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Carroll shares selected readings RCIA program 
prepares for 
Easter Vigil 

By CHRIS lAWLER 
N,·ws Writer 

Displaying his hallmark of vivid and humorous 
rPtelling of various personal exp(H'iencns, poet. 
musician and diarist .lim Carroll spoke Tuesday 
night at tlw Sophomore Literary Festival in 
Washington llall. 

l>rPSSPd in blue jPans. a black shirt and black 
hoots. and slightly stooping over the podium. 
Carroll rr~ad several selnctions from his 19R7 
work. "h1rrP<I Entries." The short story "A Day 
at tlw Haces" offprpd a unique perspectivn on a 
sPxually LransmittPd dis(~ase. 

I lis nPxt taln was a humorous recounting of an 
Parly pPrformanrP wlwn~ lw kill(~d a cockroach 
with a ran of Haid. Tlw pPrformancr~ gmwratml 
audietH'P and rrit.ir.al praise. much to tiHi amusn
mPnl of Carroll, who said lw carne up with thn 
idPa mf'rPIV to kill limP. 

Carroll r'Pad a briPf ph~(~«' from an unt·plnased 
IIOVPI. I hPn shirtPd gPars and presented several of 
his works of poPtry. "Facts" was a humorous 
piPr.P marking a departure lh11n tlw dry wit and 
humor PxhibitPd in his prose works. 

In "Eight Fragnwnts for Kurt Cobain" Carroll, 
11lso an arcomplislwd rnusir:ian, nmpalhiznd with 
tlw pressurPs of famP and thn downward spiral of 
drug LISP that Cobain endured. Ultimatnly. hn 
qtwstioned Cohain's r.ommitmnnt to thn nnergy 
and l'ullillnwnt or his art, and asked why such a 
violPnl final ad was rwcessary. 

By ERICA THESING 
Assisranr News Editor 

As Catholics around thn world cr~Inhratn 
Ash Wndnnsday today, 40 people in the 
Notre Damn community begin their final 
prnparations for initiation into the Catholic 
Church. 

Thn participants in this year's HCIA ( Hitn of 
Christian Initiation of Adults) program at 
Notre Dame arn split into two groups. Twelvn 
of the partidpants am calnchunwns. whri an• 
unbaptiznd peopln sonking nwmbnrship in 
tlw Chureh. Tlwy will t·eenivn tlw sacranwnts 
of Baptism, Eueharist and Confirmation at 
thn Easter Vigil in thn Basilica or thn Sacrod 
lie art. 

The remaining 2H arn candidates, baptiznd 
Christians seeking full communion in tlw 
Church. They will receive Eucharist and 
Conlirmation at the Vigil. 

Each (~Utochumen and candidate has a 
sponsor to help him or hnr through this jour
ney. The catechumen or candidate may 
snlect a sponsor, or rncnivn onn through 
Campus Ministry. 

"Train Surfing" was another work Carroll 
sPinrtPd for thn Pvnning. Based on Carroll's 
ohsPrvations in llio dn .Janeiro, the poem offered 
a first-pnrson pnrspectivn of a youth who 
"surfnd" atop a hullnt train in a drug-impaired 
stale. 

The Observer/Michelle Keefe 

Jim Carroll, author of "The Basketball Diaries," read selections of his 
poetry, short stories. and a piece from his unreleased novel Tuesday 
during the Sophomore Literary Festival in Washington Hall. The 
Festival continues through Friday with readings each night, including a 
student reading Thursday. 

Carroll's works have appearnd in "Holling 
Stonp" and "l'ontry" magazinns, and in the film 
"l'oPLry in Motion." In addition to throe music 
albums with thn .Jim Carroll Band, Carroll 
rPIPasPd a spokPn-word rneording. "Praying Mantis," in 
I I)IJ I . 

Freshman Jason Braun, sponsor of frnsh
man catechumen Keith Anderson, hopns that 
receiving thn sacraments will bn very mean
ingful for Anderson. Braun spok(~ especially 
about the sacrament of the Eucharist, whieh 
he called a gift. 

"I would hope he [Anderson! would gain a 
love for the Church and tho Catholic faith 
that will grow for thn rnst of his life," Braun 
said. "I also hopn he would truly rhnrish that 
gift he recoivns." 

THE Pnocr:ss Carroll. born and raisnd in Nnw York City, is best 
known as lhl' author of "Thn Basketball Diaries," a 
dmmiriP of his limP as a high-school basketball star at 
Manhattan's Trinity lligh Sdwol. 

The 32nd Annual Sophomore Literary continues 
Wednesday with author Raymond Feist. Thursday will 
feature readings by Notre Dame students and the 
Festival concludes Friday with author and poet Annie 
Finch. All rnadings are in Washington llall, followed by 
a reception in LaFortunn Ballroom. 

On this Sunday. tiH~ first Sunday of Lent. 
thn catechumens and (~andidates will partir-

sec RCIA I page 4 

Performa group meets with campus, reports findings 
-- --- . ---------------~ 

The Observer/Manuela Hernandez 

Carolyn Marrow, a representative for the Performa 
Consulting group, presented the group's 66 recom
mendations lor improvements at Saint Mary's during 
Tuesday's campus-wide meeting. 

By COLLEEN McCARTHY 
Saint Mary's News Editor 

The first stnp of defining the future 
for Saint Mary's came at a campus
wide meeting with the l'erforma 
Consulting group. 

"This is a historic momnnt for the 
present and future of Saint Mary's 
College," said College president 
Marilou Eldred. "We are dnlining the 
future of facilities needed and eonlig
uring of current facilities." 

The meeting was thn culmination of 
tlw first phase of the project, which 
includnd meetings with representa
tives from all major campus con
stituency groups. 

Of(,(> total rncommendations made 
by l'nrforma, 21J are otw-pnrcent rne
ornrncndations, meaning thn cost is 
under $5,000. There arn 37 addition
al recommendations. e'ach having 
costs over $5,000, said Carolyn 
Marrow, Performa ropres1mtative. 

"Now that we have a fairly good 
idea of what the needs of the campus 
are, we can pursue the next phases," 
she said. 

Maintaining a student-centered 
environment was key, according to 
Marrow. 

"When students suggested the nend 
for a multi-purpose student centnr on 
campus, they were right on target. 
Thorn is a delinite need for that," she 
said. 

Making the campus morn student
centernd also includes othnr facllitins, 
Marrow said. 

"Thn ror~ommendation in that area 
is morn far-reaching than just a stu
dont cnnter," she said. "For oxamplo, 
Iloalth Serviens is in an aroa that is 
less than desirable in terms of b(~ing 
student-cen tnred." 

Pnrforma both created and priori
tized a list of needs for thn Collngo, 
with improved comm u n i(~ation 
among campus constituencies and 
the outside community topping the 
list. 

In response to this, Performa rec
ommended holding a Collegn "media 
day" in the fall to better acquaint 
members of local electronic and print 
media about College events. 

Other priorities included examining 

tnaching space, improving rnsiderH~(~ 
hall space and improving dining 
space. 

l'orforma is currently in tiH' 
process of conducting a sp;~cn utiliza
tion study at Saint Mary's. 

"You havP a lot of span~ on cam
pus, but it is not being usml as ofli
dnntly as it could hn," said Marrow. 

Students nwoting with l'nrforma 
frnqucntly voicod a nnnd for improv
ing n~sidntH'.n hall spar.«' and lTPating 
a more indopnndnnl living Pnviron
mnnt, Marrow said. 

"It's not so much wn lward as WP 

obsorwd studnnts nnnd a living sparl' 
that will lwlp tlw transition hntwPnn 
colloge living and indPpPIHient liv
fng," slw said. 

Otw option Marrow mentiotwd was 
aparlnwnt or suite-styln aceommoda
tions. 

"This is one of tlw most ser~n things 
in higher education right now," slw 
said. 

Addressing the issun of dining 
space includes current plans to rnno-

see PERFORMA I page 6 
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•INSIDE COLUMN 

Give it up 
Well folks. it's here. Ash Wednesday. The 

brginning of the 40-day season of fish, sacri
fice and self-righteousness we like to call 
Lent. 

Remember when we 
were kids asking our 
brothers and sisters and 
schoolmates what we 
were giving up for Lent? 
Worrying about how to 
decide? Discussing it end
lessly as the inevitable 
Wednesday drew ever 
closer? Wondering what Colleen Gaughen 
the cafeteria will serve Associate Viewpoint 

on Fridays? Editor 
Not much has 

changed. I have heard way too much talk 
around this overgrown parochial school lately 
about "what we're going to give up for Lent." 
We still ask one another what the Great 
Sacrifice will be, discussing it endlessly as our 
days to indulge in decadence grow fewer and 
fewer. And we still wonder what amazing 
concoctions the dining halls will come up with 
on Fridays. 

In the midst of our self-righteous pondering, 
I do believe we have forgotten that Christ 
commands us to internalize sacrifice. Don't 
tell one another that you are fasting or make 
a big scene in the street, he says, but rather 
keep it to yourselves. He knows. So why do we 
ask and inform one another what we're giving 
up for Lent? It's none of anyone's business! 

And if you really think about it, how could 
our insignificant sacrifices ever compare to 
Christ's? They can't. I know the custom is 
born of the ages, but denying ourselves 
chocolate. or smoking, or television, or any of 
the other little things we give up don't make 
us better people. Besides, you know, you just 
know that you·n~ going to sneak in a candy 
bar or a cigarette or a sitcom when the going 
gets tough or when you feel you "deserve" it 
somehow. 

My absolute favorite reason we have for our 
"sacrifiees" during Lent. however, is when 
they somehow benefit us. Oh, I'm giving up 
sweets beeause I'm trying to lose weight. Oh. 
I'm trying to quit smoking so I'm giving it up 
for Lent. Oh. I need to study more so I'm giv
ing up watching TV. Um. doesn't that defeat 
the purpose? 

Now, I know there are a lot of seriously 
devout believers here who will more than 
likely make some equally serious sacrifices. 
I've known people who have given up coats, 
shoes and using their cars. Now that's sacri
fiee. 

But why do we need a designated season to 
remember Christ? We don't. We can celebrate 
and mourn Him every day, and we should. 
Not just during Lent. And truly remembering 
.Jesus calls for more than personal sacrifice, 
internalized or displayed. He asked us to 
remember the weak, the sick, the cold, the 
hungry, and the lonely. Not just between 
February and April, but all days, every day. 

Not eating meat on Fridays is ridiculous too 
(especially the absurd absence of bacon bits). 
It used to be a big sacrifice when the custom 
was developed and meat was such a rarity, 
but more often than not nowadays, fish would 
be the greater sacrifice, especially if you're 
from the coast. And does the dining hall ever 
think of non-Catholics when they plan their 
exciting Friday menu? Didn't think so. 

So let's stop asking each other what we're 
giving up for Lent and really ask ourselves 
just why we're doing it. And instead of giving 
something up, why don't we simply give? 

The views expressed in the Inside Column 
are those of the author and not necessarily 
those of The Observer. 
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utside the Dome 
Compiled from U-Wire reports 

Utah professor influential in reforming Miranda law 
SALT LAKE CITY 

Criminals will no longer be able to 
claim protection on account of tech
nicalities under the Miranda warn
ing, due to the efforts of a Utah law 
professor. 

irrelevant beeause Dickerson gave 
the confession voluntarily. 

"The 4th Circuit said that we're not 
going to get into tflchnical rights 
about Miranda," he said. "The main 
issue is whether tho confession was 
voluntary." 

Cassell won a case in thtl U.S. 
Paul Cassell has been advocating 

reform for the laws governing the 
Miranda warning. Monday, the 4th 
Circuit Court of Appeals handed 
down the decision that defendants in 
federal cases cannot suppress confes
sions. 

"For the last seven years, I have 
been trying to raise the issue as a 
neutral force on the court," Cassell 
said. 

top of that. Those new rules are that 
police have to give warning to sus
pects,'' he said. "Congress peeled 
back those additional safeguards and 
went back to the original voluntari
ness approach. The criminal doesn't 
have to say anything." 

District Court in Salt Lake City on a 
similar argument on Dec. 31, 1997. 

"It was the same issue, and the 
court agreed with me," Cassell said. 
"There are those who would argue 
the other way and say the Miranda is 
a constitutional right, but the court 
agreed with me." 

The circuit court decided the 
Miranda rules are not constitutional 
rights, but are only ··safeguards" 
Congress can change and modify. 

The Fifth Amendment of the U.S. 
Constitution forbids forced self
incrimination. Courts have interpret
ed that to be a protection against 
"involuntary" confession, Cassell 
said. 

In United States vs. Dickerson, the 
defendant argued he didn't get his 
Miranda warning early on, and police 
didn't read him his rights until after 
he confessed, Cassell said. "lie got off 
for the technicality." 

This decision does not discount the 
Miranda warning, but it does not 
allow criminals to claim defenso on 
such a technkality. hn said. "The Miranda added new rules on He argued that the technicality was 

• GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY 

Students fight single-sex dorm policy 

WASHINGTON, D.C. 
The American Civil Liberties Union will review Thursday 

the case of two GW freshmen who are battling the 
University's single-sex room policy. Crawford Hall residents 
Clark Harding and Kathy Rooney said they lobbied Senior 
Assistant Dean of Students Mike Walker for a policy change 
at a Feb. 2 meeting. Rooney said Walker told her if the 
University receives enough student and administrative sup
port, a change in the policy could happen within a year and 
a half. Walker, however, could not give an update on the sit
uation because he said changing housing policies is a long 
and slow process. "Change is slow ... especially of this mag
nitude," Walker said. Rooney said she hopes the ACLU will 
take the case when it reviews proposed litigation at its 
monthly meeting Thursday. Rooney and Harding have con
tinued to plead their case through e-mails to deans in the 
Community Living and Learning Center. 

• UNIVERSITY OF WISCONSIN 

Universities support sweatshop code 

COLUMBUS, Ohio 
A spree of protests at Duke, Georgetown and Wisconsin 

has rekindled the debate on the use of sweatshops to manu
facture collegiate-logo apparel. Following a student sit-in 
that ended Friday, the University of Wisconsin, with the sup
port of 18 other universities, proposed a code to the 
Collegiate Licensing Company, which represents some 170 
universities nationwide, but not Ohio State. The proposed 
code is an attempt to monitor the factories in which colle
giate apparel is made. Claire Herbst, campus editor for the 
University of Wisconsin Badger Herald, said the university's 
sit-in was based on three principles their chancellor eventu
ally backed. "The first and most important was a push for 
full disclosure," she said. "The current regulations do not 
require companies to say where their facilities are located." 
Herbst said the other objectives called for the enforcement 
of a living wage, which is similar to a minimum wage. 

• SOUTH BEND WEATHER 

5 Day South Bend Forecast 
AccuWeather® forecast for daytime conditions and high temperatures 
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• DuKE UN!VERS!TY 

Company admits to giving fake awards 

DURHAM, N.C. 
AdamsVision failed to deliver its Scholar-Leadership 

Award, stinging three Duke freshman and 51 students 
nationwide and leading many to accuse the company's 
founder of trickery. Last January, 51 coll1~ge-bound high 
school seniors thought they had hit the scholarship jackpot. 
Thesn outstanding scholars. among them three current Duke 
freshmen, won the AdamsVision USA Scholar-Leadership 
Award, which promised them $10,000 por yoar for four 
years. One year later, the students haven't seen a single cent 
and AdamsVision has a~mitted that the money was nevor 
there. Val Adams, who founded the Houston-based compa
ny, said he is still trying to procure funding. ''I'm very sad
dened that we're at the point that we arh, but at the same 
time I'm very hopdul that we will get tlwse scholarships 
started and be able to continue our commitment." he told 
The Associated Press. 

• UN!VERS!TY OF iOWA 

Board opposes tuition reciprocity 

IOWA CITY 
Members of the Iowa state Board of Regents oppose a pro

posed bill in the state House of Representatives that would 
allow students from neighboring states to pay in-state tuition 
at regents' institutions. Tuition reciprocity, an issue that has 
been brought up in the Legislature several times in past 
years, allows non-Iowa residents to pay a resident rate. The 
bill would permit the board to negotiate reciprocity agree
ments with other states. "I don't have a dosire to havo roci
procity because I don't know if we'll end up on the short or 
long end of the stick," said Hegent David Fislwr. 
"Nonresident tuition is very important, and it keeps resident 
tuition reasonable." Minnesota has reciprocity agreements 
with Wisconsin, North Dakota, South Dakota and Ontario, 
Canada. The cost of in-state and reciprocal tuition at the 
University of Minnesota, Twin Cities, for the 1998-99 school 
year is $4.458. 
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• BLACK HISTORY MONTH 

Presentation explores identification and stereotypes 
By RUTH SNELL 
New• Wric~r 

Using role-playing as a method to 
Hxprnss race and age-based stereo
types, Bf'rtha King, diversity support 
spPeialist at Memorial llospital, spoke 
about identification and how these 
stPnlulypos affeet people Tuesday 
pvoning. 

King's lHPtwnta-

why you exist," King said. "You don't 
think about it until it happens to you. 
Some people haven't experienced 
strong stereotypical situations, and 
have a harder time recognizing the 
reality and efTect of these situations." 

She also stressed tho necessity of 
building relationships without stereo
typing people. 

"Reality is whon peo-
ple presume to know us, 

lion. "Confidont 
Studnnts in 
Turhulent TimPs." 
was part ol' Saint 
Mnry's Collngo and 
the Off'iee of 
Multirultural Affairs' 
c~ontinuing tolebra

'UNLESS WE GET PAST 
SOCIETAL STEREOTYP-

INGt IT'S NOT POSSIBLE TO 

SEE PEOPLE FOR THEIR TRUE 

SELVES. I SHOULD BE ABLE 
tion of BlaC'k llistory TO KNOW WHO (AM ... 
rvlonth. 

they will put up signs to 
prove they know om· eul
ture," King said. "And 
for every person they 
think they know, there 
are that many more they 
don't. II ow long will it 
take people to realize 
that thorn is so mueh 
value in eaeh of us?" 

"l.lniPss wt• got WITHOUT BEING IN A POUTI
pnst socit~tal strrno- CAL PARTY OR RACE OR 
typing. it's not possi-
hh! to stHl pnople for MINORITY POPULATION.' 
thc•ir true snlvPs." 

King told a story that 
affected how she saw 
herself when confronted 
with stereotypcls, both as 
a woman and as an 

King said. "I should 
bo able to know who 
I arn, and other pclo
pln without being in 

BHmJA KING African-Ameriean. She 
explained that at a job 

DJVJ:.'RS/1Y SUPPORT SPECIAUST interview in the late 

a politieal party or race or minority 
population." 

Proplc oftrn question minorities 
about thflir baekground as an attempt 
to lind out when• they are from, but 
this only breeds feelings of difTerencc 
and separation, King said. 

"You have to justify who you are and 

1960s, the interviewers 
took her picture with a Polaroid cam
era and then made fun of the picture 
while she was still in the room. 

"I glimpsed the picture and wanted 
to cry and tell everybody off," King 
said. "I wasn't interested in the job 
anymore, but how do you hold your 
head up and gracefully walk out? I 

I 
II 
II 

I
. 
. 

' 

1r 
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The Observer!Manuela Hernandez 
Bertha King, diversity support specialist at Memorial Hospital, spoke with audience 
members Tuesday during her presentation on stereotypes. "Some people haven't 
experienced strong stereotypical situations and have a harder time recognizing the 
reality and effect of these situations." King said. 

thought a lot of those days were past incidents of racism and prejudiee [now] 
now, but I find that there are as many as then." 

ATH• ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING • MECHANICAL ENGINEERING• BUSINESS A 

When something is too extreme for words, it's to the Nth degree. And that's the 
level of technology you'll experience at Raytheon. 

Raytheon has formed a new technological superpower- Raytheon Systems 
Company, composed of four major technological giants: Raytheon Electronic 
Systems, Raytheon E-Systems, Raytheon Tl Systems and Hughes Aircraft. 
The new Raytheon Systems Company is driving technology to the limit. And we're 
looking for engineers who want to push the envelope. Break new ground. Make 
their mark. 

At Raytheon, you'll take technology- and your career- to the highest possible 
level. You'll take it to the Nth. We'll be visiting your campus soon. Contact your 
career placement office now to schedule an interview, or check out our website at 
www.rayjobs.com. If you are unable to meet with us, please send your resume to: 
Raytheon Resume Processing Center, P.O. Box 660246, MS-201, Dallas, TX 75266. We 
have many exciting opportunities available and we would like to talk to you. 
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RCIA 
continued from page 1 

ipate in the Rite of Sending. This 
ceremony marks the sending of 
both groups to Saint Matthew's 
Cathedral where Bishop John 
D' Arcy will officially recognize 
them in Monday's Rite of 
Election celebration. After the 
Rite of Election. the catechu
mens will be known as the elect. 
This new name reflects the idea 
that they are sent, with the sup
port of the faith community, to 
the Bishop to join God's elect. 

"It means that the community 
supports them and encourages 
them to continue in their faith 
journey, and we continue to 
welcome them into our faith," 
said Tami Schmitz, RCIA direc
tor for 
Campus 

gion and why Catholics do some 
of the things they do." 

He explained that RCIA, 
because it involves the educa
tion of adults as opposed to ehil
dren, is a good alternative to 
Sunday school or Catholic 
schools. He said that children 
might not understand the things 
they are learning. 

"It's just that I feel like I want 
to learn more about the religion, 
and this seems like the best 
way," he said. "I think RCIA is a 
good alternative. I think I'm 
learning more because I'm an 
adult." 

THE SPONSORS 

The role of the sponsor is to 
walk along with the catechumen 
or candidate on his or her jour
ney throughout the RCIA 
process, said Schmitz. 

Anderson said 
that his sponsor, 
freshman .Jason 'My SPONSOR IS A 

REALLY RELIGIOUS 

GUY. ANYTHING I'M CON-

Braun, helps 
him answer 
questions about 
Church teach
ings. 

FUSED ABOUT OR DON'T 

KNOW ABOUT, I CAN ASK 

HIM. IF HE DOESN'T KNOW 

Ministry. 
"Also, the 
Bishop will 
welcome them 
specifically at 
the Rite of 
Election. They 
have been 
chosen. or 
'elected,' to be 
part of our THE ANSWER, HE'LL FIND IT 

"My sponsor is 
a really religious 
guy," Anderson 
said. "Anything 
I'm confused 
about or don't faith commu- OUT.' 

nity." 
Lent is 

know about, I 
can ask him. If 

known as the 
period of 
Purification 

KEITH ANDERSOf;V he doesn't know 
the answer, he'll 
find it out." 

and Enlightenment in the RCIA 
process. During this time, the 
newly elect and candidates will 
focus more deeply on their 
prayer life, the Scriptures and 
what their membership in the 
faith community means to them, 
said Tami Schmitz, RCIA direc
tor for Campus Ministry. 

"That's the final preparation 
toward receiving the sacra
ments," she said. 

Anderson said that this time 
would allow him to be sure that 
he is ready to receive the sacra
ments. Anderson explained that 
although he is unbaptized, he 
was raised as a Catholic and is 
familiar with the Mass. He is 
eager to receive communion, 
enabling him to participate fully 
in the Mass. 

"Being here was a good 
opportunity. with the programs 
and the classes being so readily 
available," he said. ''I'm getting 
closer to God." 

Freshman Patriek Murphy. 
another candidate, expressed 
similar feelings. 

''I'm trying to be more 
Catholic myself," he said. "I 
undf~rstand more about the reli-

CATECHUMEN 

Braun is 
enthusiastic about his role as 
sponsor. He explained that he 
met Anderson through Air 
Force HOTC and offered to help 
Anderson through the HCIA 
process. 

"When he was talking about it 
at the beginning of the year, I 
jumped at the opportunity," he 
said. "I was tickled pink to be 
able to do it." 

Braun said that he has tried to 
be there for Anderson and help 
in any way he can. 

"I haven't pushed him a lot. 
I've tried to be a sounding 
board." he said. 

"Pretty much I'm just a com
panion at this point. lie's on the 
road. I'm like a road guard that 
starts making noise. lie can 
drive himself." 

Braun also emphasized that 
the proeess has benefited him
self as much as Anderson. lie 
explained that he and Anderson 
takn trips to the Grotto together 
and keep each other account
able for things such as praying 
bflfore meals. 

"It really helps my faith out," 
he said. "It's been a good expe-

workshops in Iafortune 
TODAY '2 PM 

TOMORROW I 0 AM 

rience for both of us. We're both 
learning a lot. It's been quite 
amazing." 

THE TEAM 
The candidates and the spon

sors are not the only ones 
involved in this journey. The 
RCIA program is directed by a 
team of 13 people, including 
seminarians, Master of Divinity 

students and two undergradu
ates, as well as 

Schmitz, Frank Santoni of 
Campus Ministry and Father 
Peter Rocca, rector of the 
Basilica of the Sacred Heart. 

The team meets each Tuesday 
to plan presentations and topics 
for the catechumens and candi
dates to study during their 
Sunday meetings. The team also 

Contest sponsored by the College of Business 

Notre Dame 
In the New Millennium 

plans a retreat each semester 
for those involved in the RCIA 
program. 

"It has definitely taught me a 
lot about the Catholic faith," 
said sophomore Dawn Lardner, 
a team member. "It's interesting 
because we are there to teach 
them, but through the research 
we do and the presentations we 
give, we learn a lot." 

What_will Notre D~me be like in the new Millennium? Twenty years from now, what will the campus 
look hke? How wtll students learn? What will residential life be like? What new fields of study will be 
added? Will social life still exist In the form of the ever-popular SYR? The College of Business 
invites you to be a futurist and participate In a competition. 

Eligibility: 

Prizes per 
submission: 

~I Notre Dame Juniors, Sophomores, and First Year students. Students can 
work in groups of up to five people. 

* $1,500 and presentation to the Business Advisory Council 
$750 

First Prize: 
Second Prize: 
Third Prize: $500 

Requirements: 
1. To enter the contest, send e-mail to state your participation by Monday, 

March 1" to Knapp.9@nd.edu" An information session will be held for all 
participants at 5:00 PM on March 1" in Room 204 CoBA. 

Questions: 

2. 

3. 

4. 
5. 

Imagine It is the year 2020. Create a view book for undergraduate 
admissions In the year 2020 (12-15 pages). 

Please touch upon the following five topics In your writing: * 
a. Campus life b. Student profile 
c. Curriculum issues d. Learning environment 
e. Spiritual life 
Projects are due on April 12, 1999. 
Winners will be notified by April 26, 1999. 

Contact Sarah Knapp at Knapp,9@nd.edu. or 631-3277. 

look out! 

Bowling at BEACON BOWL 
MONDAY, Feb. 22 
starting at 9 pm $5.00 
All you can bowl w/ Free Soda & Snacks 

FAZOLI'S Class Dinner 
WEDNESDAY, Feb. 24 
5:30pm LaFortune Ballroom 
$2.00 runs until the food is gone I 

Brought to you by the class of 2000 Council 
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First Lady considers Senate 
WASIIIN<;TON 

llillary llodham Clinton said Ttu~sday shn 
would givP "r·arl'ful thought" to running for a 
li.S. SPnal!• sPat from Nnw York. ThnH• confi
dants said siH• was talking with supportr~rs 
about what it would lakt• to run a snrious 
campaign. Tlw lirst lady promisPd to makP 
lwr dPI'ision latPr this yPar. l'rnsidPnt Clinton 
-,aid on Monday slw would bn "tPrTifir in tlw 
SPrratP ... Mrs. Clinton said slw was dPPply 
gratiliPd hy "tlw 1argP numlwr of pnopiP who 
havP PnrouragPcl nw to considPr running" 
for thP Sr•rJatP sPat !wing opPnPd by lhP 
n·tin·mPrlt of I>Pnwrratir SPrl. l>aniPI l'atrirk 
:\lov11iha11 i11 :woo .. lust !'our duvs aflnr lhn 
PrHi of' hl'r husband's imJwarhniPnl ordnal, 
Clinton said slw had not lwl'n ahll' to givn 
mtll'h thought to a poiPntial candidacy but 
would lu• ablP to fonts on it. now. Slw said 
slw would makP lwr dpr·ision latPr this ynar. 

Woman teaches husband a 
lesson by bLI_rning house down 

COLUMBIA. TPnn. 
/\ woma11 who policn say wantnd to lnach 

lwr llPW husband a !Psson about tlw dangPrs 
ol' smoking in lwd was rhargnd with buming 
down tlw housP. l.inda Stnwart. :{1), put a lit 
rigarPttf' on tllf• l'rHtpJp's Jwd Sunday and ]pft 
thP housP. policn said. "Shn admittod to 
intr~ntionally starling tho firn," Dr1tnctivn 
MirkPy .lotws said. "/\rrording to lwr. he had 
l'ai!Pn asiPPp tlw night bl'('orn and ld't a r.iga
rPltl' burning. and it burned a small area on 
tlw lwd. So slw said shn was going to show 
him what could happnn if she didn't eatch 
it." llnr husband. Tim. was not homo whnn 
wlwn llw lin~ startnd about I 0:30 a.m. Wlwn 
lw rPlurnPd, llw hnuso was gutted. Stewart 
was arrr~stNI on arson chargns. Tlw Stewarts 
WPrn matTi('(l two months ago. 

Shampoo sham leads to arrest 
LOS ANGELES 

Call it a shampoo sham. Ten truckloads of 
rountPrfPit Paul Mitr:hnll shampoo have been 
dPstroyt•d hecausr~ tlw product could have 
rnatTI'd llw intngrily of the designer brand. 
authorities said. Tlw phony suds also pose a 
hPalth risk to consumm·s, said Los /\ngnles 
County l'rosneutor Bill Clark. "Who knows 
what thn twxt counterfeiter will put in a bot
tin'! It is important for people to have eonli
drHll'l' in a lradPmark," Clark said. 
lnvnstigalors conliseatnd nearly $1 million 
worth or tlw shampoo and mado three 
arrests after trar:king the phony suds to a 
l.os /\ngnll's-area hottlnr in Fobruary 1997. 
Thn bogus produet was burnod in a New 
York incitwrator earlier this month. Poliee 
an• still searching for .Joseph Thompson, the 
allr~g('(f ringlnader of tho eountnrfniting oper
ation. Thompson. :B. ran his own shampoo 
eornpany until it wnnt out oF business in 
IIJ 1)fl. l'rosr~eulors contend he then startr~d 
rPialwling gPnPrir' shampoo as the costlior 
Paul Milrlwll brand. 
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AFP Photo 

Kurds gather outside the Greek Embassy in London, mounting a demo~stration. Police negotiated Tuesday with about 50 Kurdish 
protesters who have barricaded themselves inside the Embassy as part of an international wave of protests over the detention of 
Kurdish rebel leader Abdullah Ocalan. 

Kurds protest rebel leader's detention 
AssoCIATED Pn~:ss 

ATHENS 
Kurdish protesters seized 

Greek missions around 
Europe today, taking diplo
mats and families hostage, 
in mass protests over the 
arrest of a fugitive Kurdish 
loader. 

The Kurds accused 
Greece of allowing guerrilla 
leader Abdullah Ocalan to 
be taken from its embassy 
in Kenya and transported to 
Turkey, and they vonted 
their fury on Greek missions 
in at least 21 European 
cities. 

Protesters took hostages 
at Greek missions in the 
Netherlands, Austria, 
Germany, and Italy, and the 
Kenyan Embassy in Paris, 
but no injuries were report
ed. In cities aeross Europe. 
Kurds threatened to burn 

Greek embassies or con
sulates they oceupied or set 
themselves afire. 

Turkey announced today 
that it had arrested Ocalan, 
the leader of Kurds fighting 
for autonomy in the south
eastorn part of the country. 
Turkey has long sought to 
prosecute Ocalan on terror
ism charges. Greoce denied 
any role in his arrest. 

In the Netherlands, hun
dreds of angry Kurds forced 
their way. through a police 
cordon in The Hague and 
into the house of the Greek 
ambassador before dawn. 
They were holding three 
people, including the 
envoy's wife and R-year-old 
son, police spokeswoman 
Lineke Bonnema said. The 
ambassador was not a 
hostage. 

Kurdish protesters took 
the Greek ambassador and 

four others hostage at the 
Greek Embassy in Vienna, 
and also seized the Kenyan 
Embassy in the Austrian 
capital, police said. The 
ambassador was unharmed. 

In Bonn, a diplomat in tho 
Greek Embassy and an offi
cial in the Kenyan Embassy 
were caught in the seized 
buildings, police said. Kurds 
occupying the Greek con
sulate in Milan, Italy, 
released six officials after 
holding them 'for sovcral 
hours, Italian news agon
cies said. 

French police stormed the 
Kenyan Embassy in Paris, 
ejecting 16 Kurds and free
ing seven Konyan officials 
they had held for several 
hours. And in the German 
city of Leipzig, police eject
ed Kurds occupying the 
Greek consulate, freeing 
three officials. 

Kurds also hold tho Gronk 
missions in London and in 
Bern, Switzerland, and tho 
Groek consulato in lkrlin. 
The protesters throatr1ned 
to set themsolvos on lire if 
police triod to ojnct thom. 

Two women worf1 Sf1l'ious
ly burned when tlwy snt 
themselves on fire during 
protests in Bnrlin and 
Copenhagen. Denmark. A 
woman snen with hor 
elothes alight at the London 
protest was taken to a hos
pital. It was not known if 
sho sot hersdf on fire. 

In Str asbou rg, Fnuu:e, 
police worn ablo to oject 
Kurds holding tho Greek 
consulate, arresting 20 and 
injuring sevoral slightly in 
the scufl1es, French telovi
sion said. In Germany, 
police stormed consulates in 
Stuttgart and Cologne to 
remove protostors. 

New Orleans celebrates Mardi Gras 
AssoCIATED PRESS 

NEW ORLEANS 
Merry makers danced in the 

streets, bartered for beads and 
cheered the gaudy parades as angels, 
cowboys and clowns marched the 
streets from dawn to dusk in the 
city's Mardi Gras celebration. 

The bash is the final fling before 
Lent, which many Christians observe 
from Ash Wednesday to Easter by 
fasting or by giving up something, 
like meat or sweeL<>. 

More than a dozen parades - not 
counting the small marching societies 
like clarinetist Pete Fountain's Half· 
Fast Marching Club - rolled from 
early morning until dark. 

"We've got everybody here from 
Grandma on down," said Mike Broud, 
one of 32 family members dressed as 
white rabbits along the parade route 

for Zulu and Rex, two of the largest 
parades. 

"We're here every year. It's a com· 
bination family reunion and party. 
There's nothing else like it in the 
world." 

With sunshine and temperature in 
the 70s, crowds quickly grew. Police 
believed the combination of good 
weather and a four-day weekend. 
thanks to .Presidents Day on Monday, 
would boost the throng to a record 
size. 

"They're huge crowds. much bigger 
than last year," said police 
spokesman Marlon Defilo. "We had 
1.5 million people then. We'll have 
over 2 million this year.'' 

Arrests were up slightly in the 
French Quarter, Defilo said, but they 
were all misdemeanors- nudity, uri
nating in public, trespassing. 
. "No problems at all, really," he 

said. 
Satin-clad angels rubbed nlbows 

with clowns and cowboys along St. 
Charles Avenue, the mansion-lined 
parade route where floats rolled for 
over eight hours. 

Children and adults stakl:ld out 
spots before dawn, then clamorod for 
trinkets tossed by costumed riders. 

"I spend about $2.000 on beads and 
I throw every single OIHl of them 
before the end of tho day," said 
Staeie Honore, 32, a rider on the Zulu 
parade. "You ean't b(~lieve how mueh 
fun it is to throw your money away. ·• 

People on balconies in the Frenrh 
Quar·ter tossed heads to the eele
brants lHllow. Although it is illegal, 
many flashed flesh in exehange for 
the long strings of plastic beads. 

"It's just good clean fun, why would 
they arrest you for that?" asked .Judy 
Hudson, 26, of Los Angeles. 
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BK will serve Please recycle The Observer 

meat during 
By JOSHUA BOURGEOlS 
News Writer 

As Lent begins, Burger 
King and The Huddle will 
continue serving meat on 
Fridays, even though both 
North and South Dining Halls 
refrain from this in accor· 
dance with the Catholic cus
tom. 

"The Huddle has always 
had the tradition of continu
ing to serve meat on those 
days and Burger King will do 
the same," said Jim La Bella, 
operations manager of the 
Huddle. "There are students 
who are not Catholic and 
therefore do not partake in 
the custom, and we are here 
if they want a bacon cheese
burger or any other meat 
product." 

Burger King and The 
Huddle can also continue to 

Perfor01a 
continued from page 1 

vate the Noble Family Dining 
Hall. 

"The plans involve leaving 
the dining hall where it is but 
improving upon it," she said. 

Dining improvements extend 
beyond the dining hall, said 
Marrow. 

"We need to consider the 
issue holistically. Hight now, 
people can only buy a meal 
plan that gives them three 

serve meat because they are 
cas~zP~sed, La ~e1la ~a:id: 

Burger •I<tn~ t\P:d. The 
Huddle are not completely 
abandoning the Catholic cus
tom. 

"The marketing people for 
both Burger King and the 
Huddle are working on 
advertL,.ements that will pro
mote the non-meat products 
sold here," said La Bella. 

La Bella hopes these 
advertisements will remind 
the students they can still 
find non-meat products at 
Burger King, The Huddle 
and the other eating places 
within LaFortune. 

"A BK Big Fish sandwich, a 
cheese or· vegetable pizza, a 
Mediterranean Garden sub 
and a grilled cheese sand· 
wich with tomato soup can 
be found daily here [in 
LaFortune]," said La Bella. 

meals a day in the dining hall. 
They either buy that or they 
don't. Another option would be 
exploring the possibility of a 
more flexible meal plan which 
many other institutions have," 
she said. 

The next campus-wide meet
ing will be on March 16 at 3 
p.m. in O'Laughlin Auditorium, 
where Perf'orma will present 
more developments. The con
sulting group plans to present 
the master plan to the Board of 
Trustees at their April meeting. 
An implementation plan will 
follow this presentation. 

The Office of Information Technologies' 
Solutions Center is having an early 

"Spring Technology Sale." 

February 19, 1999 
9:00 a.m - 6:00 p.m. 

University of Notre Dame 
Stepan Center 

All new computers, monitors, and printers have been 
discounted beyond our already low educational pricing. 
Used systems, from the Campus Workstation Program, 

have been priced to sell quickly. 

.If you're in the market for a computer, 
come to Stepan Center to see for yourself. 

You can find more information and a partial 
list of available systems on our Web Site at.. 

http://www .nd.edu/ -solution 

"It must be asked how many Christians really know and put into practice 
the principles of the church's social doctrine." --John Paul II --

INFORMATION OPEN HOUSE 

for 

A NEW UNDERGRADUATE CONCENTRATION 

• 
ID 

CATHOLIC SOCIAL TRADITION 

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 18, 7 P.M. - 8 P.M. 
CENTER FOR SOCIAL CONCERNS 

Come join us and find out about a new program where you can learn the 
Catholic tradition regarding civil society, the economy, church, and state. 
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• BOARD OF GOVERNANCE 

Survey rates campus events' success 
By EMILY PARKER 
Nt•ws Writer 

Thl' Board of' Govnrnarwn nxamirwd a 
surVI!}' rPgarding tlw pm·ception of 
Collngn PVt!nts, including KnP!Htn llnvun 
nnd ll1l1PI l'rnti. at thnir mnnting 
Tunsday night. 

Srnior CoiiPI'll Murphy presented the 
rPsults of' the survny, which poll!'d 
College stmiors and aehioved a 60-pl'r· 
ennt rPturn. 

"Saint Mary's dons an awesome job 
providing a wide rangn or positive 
Pvnnts," Murphy said. 

Whetlwr tlw ev<.•nt was seen as a 
good social opportunity and whother it 
was porceived as demnaning to women 
wnrn thl' two main factors in determin
ing an I!VPnt's rating. The Knenan 
Hnvu1• was pPrcnivnd as being highly 
controvm·sial while llotel Prati received 
good mtings. 

"If it was snnn as a good soeial oppor-

tunily, the effect on the perception of 
being a Saint Mary's student was good. 
If it was eonsidernd demeaning, then 
53 p1~reent thought it. had a negative 
p,ff'p.d on thn pen~Pption. Out of 21 
events, only a few were considered 
demeaning. I would say the College is 
doing a good job," Murphy conduded. 

In othnr news: 
•Linda Timm, vice president for stu

dent afl'airs. is now accepting nomina
tions for thn Lumon C:hristi Award, 
which mcognizes someone as the "soul 
of Saint Mnry's". 

"Thn 'soul' is somnonn whose c~ontri
butions to Saint Mary's have spanned 
four years." said Sarah Siefert. "You 
could go up to them and have them say 
'I am Saint Mary's."' 

•The Board of Trustees will be on 
campus Feb. 18 to meet with students 
and discuss their thoughts on the 
College. Board members will be avail
able from 7 to 8 p.m. on that day in 

every residence hall lounge. 
•Otlw.r upeoming tWonts include an 

open-mike night at Dalloway's Coffee 
House on Feb. 24 and a possible Notre 
Damn/Saint Mary's pride week from 
March 21-26. Tentatively, this wonk 
would include Mass in the Basilica of 
the Sacred Heart March 21, an outdoor 
pienie at Saint Mary's March 23, a 
speech by Father Theodore llesburgh. 
Notre Dame president emeritus. about 
Sister Madeleva on March 24, a "pow
der puff" football game between Saint 
Mary's and Notre Dame women Mareh 
25. and a dance at Notre Damn March 
26. 

•The sophomore dass is planning a 
study break for Feb. 22. 

•Tho Spanish Club presented a co
sponsorship petition for a trip to 
Chicago to view folk art. 

•The Political Science Club also pre
sented a co-sponsorship petition for 
increased funds. 

....... ~.~!!1!?:. .......................................................................... .. 

....... !!.~~.(~ ... ~; ....................................................................... . 

....... P..h.~~.: .......................................................................... . 

....... ~~~' ......................... ~~~-'-~ .... ~~.!~: ........................ .. 
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• CUBA 

Bishops call 
for an end 
to embargo 
Associated Press 

IIA V ANA 
Homan Catholic bishops from across tlw 

Anwricas eallnd Ttwsday for an nnd to thP 
U.S. nmbargo against Cuba and said tlwy 
lwpnd for imp1·ovPd n!lalions lwtwnnn tlw 
two countrins. 

"It has always b1H!!1 tlw position of tlw 
bishops of tlw Unitod Statns ... to SPI'k tlw 
lnssnning and nvnn tho ending of Llw 
embargo," said Archbishop Th!!tHiorl' 
MeCarriek, of Newark, N . .J. 

"Litlln by little tlwrP have benn 
changes," the archbishop said of modnst. 
measures dnsignnd to improvn contact 
bntwnen the Amnriean and Cuban pnopln, 
announc()d by Prnsidnnt Clinton in 
January. 

"Although wn wPicomP tlwm, wn hop!' 
tlwy arn just tlw lwginning of morn sub
stantial ehang1!s," lw said. 

Clinton's mnasurPs would lnt mort' 
Am()ricans stmd morwy to Cubans, offl'r 
dimct mail snrvicn bPl~'PI'n tlw two coun
tries and expand dirnc~t chartnr flights, but 
tho nmbargo would rnmain inta1~1. 

McCarrick was among fiw cardina Is, 25 
bishops and orw prinst gathnrPd for tlw 
Latin Arnnrican Episcopal ConfPI'I!lH'P, lwld 
for the first tinw on Limn on this commu
nist island. 

Also for tlw first Lime, tim group includ!'s 
15 bishops from tlw llnitl'd Stall's and 
Canada. Church soun·l's said that thl' 
mcwting could lw tlw first movl' toward 
permanently Pxpanding thl' Latin 
Amnrican eonl'nrm11~e to inrludl' bishops 
from North Anwriea. 

Prnsidnnt FidPI Castro. dn•ssPd in a dark 
suit, mnt with tlw prPiatl's. Tlw nwPling 
was nxpoctnd lo conlintw into tlw !!arty 
hours of'WndnPsday. 

Tlw bishops said tlwy hopPd that hy 
rnPPting ht!l'l' tlwy would providl' a rnodPI 
for U.S.-Cuba rPiations. "WP hop!' that this 
willlw anotlwr good stPp toward tlw OfH'n· 
rwss that tlw lloly 1:atlwr spokl' ol"' wlwn 
Pop!' ,John Paul II visitPd Cuba last yP:II·. 
Mc~Carrick said. 

During nwntings lwhind rlosPd doors at 
a luxury hotPI. tlw pr·platl's !'or two days 
havn studied .John Paul's call !'or intPnsiw 
nvangnlizalion in tlw Wnstnrn I ll'misplwrn 
and thn church's rule in tlw rngion in tlw 
nnxt millcmnium. 

Also on tlw study agPrHia was a look at 
thn Cuban church cmn ynar af'tnr tlw pun
tifT's historic January 1 CJCJS trip. 

Thn prnsidnnt of' thn bishop's c·.onflm!ncn, 
Arr.hbishop Osrar HodriguPZ Maradiaga of 
Tnguc:igalpa, llonduras, said thl' group 
plannnd to providt! tlw Cuban rhureh with 
funds to build morn sanctuarins. It also 
plans to send rnol'll prinsts and missionar
ies to lwlp in nvangnlization pf'f'orts in Cuba 
on en it gnts approval from Castro's gowrn
rnnnt. 
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Football as Metaphor 
In a previous existence, I served as 

the sole coach of a Junior Varsity 
Football Team in Louisville, Kentucky. I 
had way more responsibility than my 
Notre Dame Football Coaching 

Cappy 
Gagnon 

"brethren." For example, Coach Davie 
does not have to drive the team bus to 
the Purdue Game, like I drove my play
ers to Oldham County. 

Another chore was taping ankles, 
which I'm pretty sure Coach Davie 
leaves to the trainers. Actually, my 
players soon turned to the basketball 
coach for ankle taping, after they saw 
what a lousy job I did. 

Another big difference was our 
approach to player personnel. With 
only 18 players. I was looking for the 
"best available athlete." As I selected 
each stalwart, I looked for just the right 
position for him. My very first game, I 
selected Manley Stinson (Nominal 
Determinism = big, burly, square-jawed 
guy) as team captain. Manley was too 
slow to play any "skill position" and too 
small (at 130 pounds) to play the line. 
Presto, he became my middle line
backer, where he was more bupkus 
than Butkus. So much for Nominal 
Determinism. 

Just before my first-ever game, 
Middle Linf1backer Stinson asked 
"Aren't you going to give us a pep 
talk?" "Well, sure Manley", I replied, 
trying not to reveal that I had no idea 
what to say. I assembled my dozen and 
a half' guys. I remembered every word 
of the famous Knute Rockne pep talk 
recording that my father got as part of 
a 1955 Gillette ){azor promotion -
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"We're gonna go inside 'em and outside 
'em and inside 'em and outside 'em ... 
they can't stop us ... today's the day 
we're gonna win!" I decided against 
that one, but I did use my best Rockne
staccato voice. I loved the way he began 
with "All right, you men," which actual
ly sounded like "All right, chew men." 

My pep talk was going to capitalize on 
our military 
school her
itage (e.g. 
discipline, 
teamwork, 
toughness, 
never-say
die, etc.). I 
went through 
all the 
cliches ("Give 
me 110 per
cent;" "they 
put their 
pants on one 
leg at a 
time;" "It's 
not the size 
of the dog in 
the fight, it's 
the size of 
the fight in 
the dog;" 

• 

etc.). I ended with, "The other team 
knows we're a military school. What do 
you suppose they're thinking right 
now?" I was hoping for "We're tough 
and we won't be beat!". Instead, Manley 
piped up with "They think we're a 
bunch of sissies!" Although I nearly 
choked on his reply, I recovered to say, 
"That's right! Now go on out there and 
prove them wrong!". 

Judging by the final score, the oppos
ing coach must hav1~ asked his players 
for 115 percent. Lesson learned: Leave 
pre-game Pep Talks to real coaches. 

My second year coaching, I had the 
biggest player I ever coached. Jeff 
Burns was about 6' 2", a good 4 inches 
taller than most of my·other players. lie 
admitted to 235 pounds. Jeff missed few 

• 

meals and always cleaned his plate in 
the dining hall ("Coach, are you going to 
finish your cornbread?"). He would 
have been called "stout" by people in 
my father's generation. Or, portly. 

Jeff eventually became a useful play
er, at right tackle, on our fullback 
screen play. After Jeffs opponent would 
sprint past him a couple of times, I 

• 
• 
• 
• 

would call the screen. Jeff seldom actu
ally blocked anyone, mind you, but he 
did take up a lot of room, forcing defen
sive backs to run around him, while my 
fullback could hide behind him. 

Jeff worked very hard for me. By the 
end of the year, he may actually have 
weighed 235 pounds. I have never for
gotten Jeff Burns for one play he made 
in our 1967 "big game" with Louisville 
Country Day School. Hard to believe 
that a school with such aq effete name 
(the kind of school where you would 
find Niles and Frazier Crane on the 
chess team?) could possibly rival the 
Kentucky Military Institute, but they 
did. 

With undr~r a minute left in tho gamn, 
we held a 12-7 lead, and the ball, just 
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short of the goal line. Wn wnre just run
ning dive plays, like from the days of 
Pudge Heffelfinger. All of a sudd1~11. my 
left halfback let loose of the ball, like it 
was a wet bar of soap, right into LCD 
arms. 

This fleet-footed defnnsive back was 
quickly on his way to stealing my big 
win, as he raced 98 yards the other 

way. The only player I had with 
speed enough to catch the little 
miscreant was lying on the ground 
wondering what happPnPd to our 
football (and also rnalizing hn was 
going to have to start studying a lot 
harder for my English elassns). 

Every one of my players stood 
and watched our victory go out the 
window. 

Every one, that is, except Jeff 
Burns. Prom the opposite side of 
the field, and absolutely the fur
thest person from the play (why we 
ran to the left), .Jd'f took off aftnr a 
speedy kid who was already past 
midfield. 

No, he didn't catch him. or any
thing Hudy-ish likn that, but just 
before the speedstnr nmehnd tlw 
end zone, Jeff got dipped. Flag. 
Fifteen yards. Ref: '"l'hn fumbl!~ 
recovery stands, but we're bringing 

the ball back to the point of' the infrac
tion" (about 80 yards). We W(m~ so 
pumped, and LCD was so dellatr,d, that 
we were able to hold tlwm for the final 
few plays. KMI wins. KMI wins. 

Moral of the story: Never give up. 
Never. 

Cappy Gagnon, '6o, recenlly al/endPd 
a reunion of the high school u•lzere he 
coached baseball and football more 
than 30 years ago. Despite I he many 
accomplishments in their personal and 
professionalliues. most of his former 
players wanted only to rehash mean
ingless games of the past. 

The uiews expressed in this column 
are those of the author and not neces
sarily those of The Observer . 

• 0.UOTE OF THE DAY 

'J:'or a bad hangover, 
r take the juice of two 

quarts of whiskey.' 

- Eddie Condon 
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Cooking for God 
Ynars ago- even before Knights of Columbus Archbishop 

.lohn Carroll Council 5570 had a permanent home- t~ese me!l 
had a sner!'t, which to this day is safely guarded. Its existence IS 

widnly known around South Bend, bringing people l:r?m miles 
away to help them raise money for worthy causes. Stlll. few 
havn ever tried to pry into the truth behind the secret. · 

Julie A. 
Ferraro 

That's because the 
secret is the spaghetti 
sauce, which people 
simply prflf'Br to enjoy. 

Past Grand Knight 
.John Hucano takes 
ehargn or tlw kitchnn 
for the monthly 
spaghetti dinners and -----========:..._ ___ crrmtes this deleetable 
sauce. The tradition 

bngan whrn hB made a present of .the rec!~P to th~ ~?un~il as a 
solution to thnir discussif:Hl about fund-ratsmg actiVIties. fhe 
!~xad dato has hnnn l'orgottnn by most. "Ask John," was the 
standard r<'ply to the question. "I have the date written down 
somewhPre." Hucano said, !~!aiming it was "sometime in the 
J%0s." 

i\s part of this tradition, Hucano's crew may know that garlic, 
orPgano and otlwr ingredients are combined to achieve a 
uniqtw rastP, hut only the "Ciwr·· knows ttw exact rneasure
nwnts. WhiiP tho inviting aroma fills tho building. Past Grand 
Knight Stanley l>!\rda prepart-s enough vermicelli to fe~d 200-
:wo hungry patrons- up to 65 pounds o!1 some ~>ccasH>!ls. lie 
and Hucano havo bonn working tognthor 111 tho kitchen lor so 

'F~TIIER BERNARD GALIC, COUNCIL CHAPLAIN 

ANI> PASTOR OF HOLY FAMILY PARISH, SEFS 

THESE SPAGHEHI DINNERS AS "AN EXCELLENT WAY 

TO RAISE FllNDS FOR CHARITABLE CAlJSFS, AND A 

GREAT OPPORTIJNITY FOR PEOPl.-E TO ENJOY GOOD 

FOOl> AND SOCIALIZE.'" 

long. they have tho process down to an art. . 
Thorn arc othnr spaghetti dinners over which Hueano pre

sides. as well. To thank the loeal priesb, religious sisters and 
bror hers for their work in the parishes and schools, the· Knights 
sponsor "Clergy Night" each autumn. They ~ost a twi~e·yearly 
"Treasum Chest" dinner- another fund rarser- whrch 
involvns moving all their eooking equipment aeross town in 
available station wagons to Corpus Christi Parish, which nearly 
douhh!S t.h11ir seating capacity. Being a member of this parish, 
Hueano also volunteers his sncrnt sauee for thnir annual 
spagh<'tti dinner, which fills the hall in shifts. 

Patrons delight in these meals, which are all-you-can-eat, and 
boast lh1sh Vf~getables, brr111d, snlad and desse•·t. as well as the 
main eotii'Se. One mother commented at a recent dinner that 
Burano's spaghetti is the only kind her 12-year-old son will eat 
without ~~omplaining. Hetjrees on a fixed ineome lind it a rea
sonably prked, healthy alt1wnative to restaurant food. 

Father Bernard Galic, Council chaplain and pastor of Holy 
Family Parish. sees thes11 spaghetti dinners as "an excellent . 
way to raise funds lor eharitabhl eausos, and a gr·eat opportum· 
ty for p<'ople to enjoy good food an.d socialize.'' Indeed. to be . 
presflnt in the hall on the seeond 1 hursday of any ~10nth d~nng 
the hou•·s of' 4pm to 7pm is to hear lively conversatwn dealmg 
with every topic under the sun. . . 

<;rand Knight Hay Sommers has nothmg but pra1se for the 
d1,dicated crew that works at the spaghetti dinners. "They put 
in a lot of hours." he remarked. Council members give of their 
time and energy to make these dinners a suecess, with volun· 
tenrs serving coiTee or wine, relilling the bullet line, or sweating 
ovor pots of boiling wator in th(l kitch(1n. The l~dies'. auxilia~y 
- the Ladies of the Knights - staffs the food hne with gracwus 
smiles. Even some of the Knight's younger children and grand
!~hildr·en holp out by sntting tables, clearing and washing dishes. 

Though Hueano and Dnrda (and quite a number of Council 
mnmbersl are retirees themselves. they are inspired to continue 
th1~se dinners. Tho pro!~eods benef1t the Gibault Home in Terre 
Haute, St. .Joseph County Right to Lifo and the Women's Ca!·e 
Cnnters. YoungHr Council members look to the future, and Jt 
has been provided that the "seen~t" of Coundl 5570 will b(l 
passnd to tho next goneration, most likely Hucano's own son, 
also a Council member. 

l'lans are in the discussion stage to expand the Council's hall, 
in order to aceommodah1 larger numbers of patrons at the din
rwrs without the need for waiting. For now, though, the wait is 
wPII worth it for those who appreciate a good meal, and a good 
Sl~!~ret. 

Julie A Ferraro is the local sales representative for 
Faith wear. and is the executif!e director of 17le PIT Troupe the
atre company. Her column appears every other Wednesday. 

The views e;rpressed in this column are those of the author 
and not necessarily those of The Observer. · 

• LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Apologies for the 
Decision on the 

Non-Discrimination 
Clause 

The rncPnt decision or Notre Dame's Board of 
Trustees as reported in the New York Times (" .. . 
University of Notre Dame voted unanimously .. . 
not to include homosexuality in its anti- discrimi
nation policy.") reminds me of lines from tho epie 
poem "John Brown's Body." Dame Judith 
Anderson, portraying tho graceful arrogance of a 
plantation mistress, speaks about slaves and 
their eventual rnsurrection. "Why, of coursn," 
slw says. "Nngrons will be in the heavenly man
sion, but-thoro-down-in the servant's quarters." 

Tho 12 "judges" of tlw Board of' Truste!1S .<Six 
priests, six Iaymon J arn more adept of roadmg 
their lawyers' brief's than they are of reading the 
(;ospnls. 

Toll Mary, th11 Mother of Notre Dame, yom 
legal arguments for discriminating against her 
sons and daughters. Mothers don't understand 
legal arguments that humiliate lwr children. In 
her nanw l apologizP. 

In tho nam11s of thousands of gay lloly Cross 
Brothnrs, Sisters and prinsts who, since tlw 
I S40's, loved Notre Damn and worked hard to 
lwlp make it what she has become, and are now 
buried in tlw sarrnd soils ol' our cnmetorios. I 
apologizP. 

In my own namn, a gay lloly Cross priest. a lov
ing son of Notre Damn (':i:{J. I apologize to my 
hrotlwrs and sistc~rs on campus. 

Donald W. Whipple, C.S.C. 
Cocoa Reach. FL 

FcbruJry 7, I ~99 

New York Times 
Article Got it 

Wrong: a 
Clarification 

Last Sunday's New York Times carried a story 
from the AP wire in which I was inaccurately 
paraphrased by the local i\P news writer. The 
story was about the University Fellows' rejection 
of the addition of soxual orientation as a protect
ed category to the University's non-discrimination 
dauses. 

I have heard that the claim attributed to me has 
alarmed some people in high places on this earn
pus. Tho story presents it as a paraphrase: "the 
decision thwartnd plans by homosexual students 
to test the University's discrimination policies in 
federal court. exactly what the school feared 
most." 

The sentnnce is a brief and careless paraphrase 
of a long conversation I had with Mr. Hoss, the AP 
news writer, regarding a statement he had 
reported in a piece earlier that week: that even if 
the non-discrimination clause were to pass, many 
of the closeted faeulty at tho University had said 
they were unlikely to 'come out.' 

During the interview on whieh tho paraphrase 
is based, Mr. Hoss asked my to speculate why 
these faculty members thought as they did. I 
offered that perhaps this stemmed from the well
founded conviction that the University does not 
always abide by its own policies. After all, tho 
Spirit of Inclusion is on the books, yet the 
University actively discriminates against gay and 
lesbian students, alumni and prospective faculty. 

1 concluded that even if the clause were to be 
accepted a few brave souls would still have to test 
the water, come out of the closet, see how the 
University reacts. Then if the University treats 
them unfairly they could use the courts to force 
the University to abide by its own policy. Mr. 
Ross's paraphrase of our conversation is simply 
inaccurate. 

Tim Byrne 
Department of Philosophy 

Memher of the Progressive Student Alliance 

February 14, 1999 
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Congressman 
Hyde "Putting 

on the Old 
Lady" 

Hneently regular readers of Tlw Observer 
wen~ treated with letters corH~erning tlw 
Honorable llenry llyde, Hnpuhliean 
Congressman repr·nsm1ting suburban 
Chicago. The first lntt!~r. written hy an 
English professor from Saint Mary's 
Colleg!~. takes Mr. llydo to task for his 
faulty use of a tlwsaurus. The second let
ter. sent by a Notre Damn f'n~shman. takes 
the professor to task for his faulty US!1 ol' 
syntax. I respnctf'ully submit that both 
missed th11 point. 

The llonorablo llnnry llydP has admittPd 
his sexual indiscretions and rPpnntnd. liP 
has. as St. Paul advises us all to do, takPn 
ofT tlw old man. l'aul also Pxhorts us that, 
after taking ofT the old man. we an• to put 
on tlw nnw man. llPrP is whPrP tlw 
llonorabln llnnry llyd!~ makPs his mistakP. 
Tlw llonorahln IIPnry llyde has indPPd 
takPn ofT tlw old man. But, judging from 
his latest posturings and protnstations 
bnforn tlw Senatn. lw has put 011 tlw old 
lady. 

(Rev.) William D. Seetch, C.S.C. 
Rector, Morri"''Y Manor 

h·bna.nr I o. I 9<J<J 

Big Ten 
Decision 

Worthy of 
Celebration 

Tho news of the Trustee's unanimous 
vote in London is worthy of celebration. 
llowevnr. it is beyond my k!~n that the 
University Officials entnrtained tho notion 
in tlw first plaee. 

Many of the disadvantages of a union 
with tlw Big Ten arn obvious on tlwir fa<:!~: 
tho impact on Notrn Dame's national (if not 
international) status; the dfnct on alumni 
contributions; the detriment to our football 
program (reducing it from nationwide to 
regional); tho potential lost rnvemu1s from a 
renewal of the NBC eon tract; and on and 
on. It would not only invoiVP tho high loss 
of revenue, but, in my opinion, a diminution 
in prestige. 

I don't mean to imply that tlw Big T!~n 
schools lack prestige. Quito the contrary. 
They are a group of outstanding institu
tions. But, Notre Dame is unique unto itsnlf. 
Its founders and its leaders put it on this 
pedestal and there are no signs of it going 
anyplace but to a higlwr pnd!~stal. So why 
do we need the Big Ton'? We an1 financially 
indopendnnt and wnll r~!Hlowml. Wn arn 

, seholastieally equal to or superior to the 
Big Ten schools and thcrn is vir·tually noth
ing Notre Damn can't achieve on its own. 

It boils down to one obvious fact. Tlw Big 
Ten wants the money and prestige of Notr·e 
Dame. We give away a part of ourselvns 
and gain nothing- likely lose a great deal. 

Isn't it ironie that on nunwr·ous occasions 
in thn early part of the century, Notn~ 
Damn needed and sought membership in 
the Big Ten only to be rebutTed? That was 
when we needed them. Now, it appears 
they nend us. It's refreshing to se!1 tlw tablP 
turned. 

Long live the Big Ten and long live llll 
indepondnnt Notre Dame. 

James Fisher, P.C. 
Kingswn, N<·w York 

February 8, I ')9') 
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Bob Dylan 
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I 
n the wake of a concert that brought onn c)J' 
tlw biggest names in Rock and Roll to tho 
Notre Dame campus. it seems only appropri
ate to savor somn of the greatest moments in 

the career of Bob Dylan. 
Although the Valentine's Day show at the Joyce 

Center may have been a good one, there recently 
was a release of one of the most famous Dylan 
performances ever. On May 17, 1966, in 
Manchester, England, Bob Dylan shocked the 
music world and his landmark performance is 
now available on a two CD set entitled Bob Dylan 
Live 1966. 

In 1965 Bob Dylan was riding the fame pro
duced by his well-recieved folk anthems which 
coincided with much of the social environment of 
the era. It was during this time that he did some
thing unprecedented - he made a switch to the 
"electric realm" of Rock and Roll. This move 
shocked, pleased and upset many of his fans. 
Some booed, some cheered, some called him a 
sellout. Regardless, Dylan continued to do his 
thing. 

At the concert in Manchester, he began the 
show with an all acoustic, solo set. The first CD 
consists of "She Belongs to Me," "Fourth Time 
Around," "Visions of Johanna," "Its All Over Now 
Baby Blue," "Desolation Row," "Just Like a 
Wom~n" and the ever popular "Mr.Tambourine 
Man. 

Although the first set was well-recieved, it was 

• ...... a:zc:r:w; 
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when Dylan came out for the second set, nlnctric 
guitar in hand, that the confrontational perfor
mance began. As the band rolled through the 
second set of loud, heavy, hard rock and roll. 
there were continual hoots andhollers through
out. These are audible on the recording. 

Probably the most famous point in thn cone:ert 
comes near the end when a man from the crowd 
yells out "Judas!" at which Dylan responds with 
an "I don't believe you!" and swiftly tolls tho 
band to play the ne~xt onp, loud. Tlw band rilles 
into the powerful pinnacle of thp, performane:e, 
"Likfl a Rolling Stone." 

This recording has been Wflll known in cirdes 
of Dylan fans as one of thp, great bootleg record
ings to own. Finally the day has come whern a 
digitally relined and remastered copy is availablo 
through tho pcrmanonce of two CDs. 

For those who are Dylan fans, who wp,nt to the 
concert on Sunday, or who simply would like to 
enjoy a grp,at piece of rock and roll history, Bob 
Dylan Liue 1966 is highly rocommnndnd. It 
stands as a groat livp, performance and a chancn 
to hear Bob Dylan do what he did best- change~ 
the face of Hock and Boll. 

Dave Clark 
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"He made rock music as though the Rolling Stones had never been." 

Everyone n~mombers the big songs. "You 
)lit the limp, in tlw coconut/shake 'om both 
up/ put the lime in the coconut, them you'll 
'oel bettm·." Or perhaps "one is thn loneli

nst number thoro be." ·Behind theso. some of the 
most mmnorable pop lyrics of the past 25 years. 
was a man whose musical genius went much fur
thor. 

llarry Nilsson. born in 1941, bogan his musical 
career in 1964. For tho noxt several years he shuf
fled from label to label recording small, generally 
unsLH:cnssful singles. In 1967 fate and dedication 
lnd Nilsson to a contract with RCA and his first full 
length album. Pandemonium Shadow Show, which 
met with critical. but not popular success. 

Nilsson's first popular breakthrough came a year 
later. in 1968, when the Boatles held their famous 
Apple Heeords press conference and named 
Nilsson their favoritp, American artist and favoritp, 
American group. After the press conference, 
Nilsson became good friends with John Lennon 
and Ringo Starr, both of whom would remain by 
his side for years. 

Following the Beatlos' endorsement, interest in 
Nilsson exploded. Calls started coming in, asking 
about his music and performances. Because he 
had nover had the opportunity to perform, he sim
ply told f!)portp,rs ''I'm not. I haven't, I don't." 

In 1969, Nilsson's rendition of "Everybody's 
Talkin" (taken from his first release) was featured 
in the film Midnight Cowboy. The song won him 
his first of several Grammys. 

In 1971 he wrote and scored the ABC television 
special The Point! which featured narration by 
Dustin Hoffman. The program escalated his suc
cess and Jp,d to the release of Nilsson Schmilson, 
his most succp,ssful album which features "Jump 
Into The Fire" and "Coconut." 

As the 1970s progressed, Nilsson became more 
and more dependant on alcohol. This had a notice
able impact on his records. After several years, 
however. he began to dry up and work more seri
ously on his records, but his voice was permanent
ly damaged in 197 4 whiJp, recording the album 
Pussy Cats. During this recording, he ruptured one 

Nilsson with friends Ringo Starr, Elton John and 
Paul and Linda McCartney. 

of his vocal chords and this too took a toll on his 
career. 

His popularity dwindled and eventually fadp,d 
into the oblivion of the 1980s. Following the mur
der of John Lennon, Nilsson became an active sup
porter of more strict gun control laws, a cause for 
which he fought until his death. After completing 
the vocal tracks for a new album in 1994, he died 
in his sleep, ending a 30 year career and 53 year 
life. 

The importance of Nilsson lies in his musical 
innovation and flawless performance. As has been 
said, "he made rock music as though the Rolling 
Stones had never been." His music is a reminder 
that pop music need not be judged only by the 
standards to which we have become accustomed, 
but it can also be innovative and challenging and 
still have mass appeal. 

Stuart Smith 

Nilsson Schmilsson 
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Son of Schmillson 

The Point! 
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albtJm reviews 

I 
gunss it had to happnn somntimn or 
Hnoth<'r. In l.lw middln of' my han against 
all tlw crap playnd on popular radio sta
tions. I was hit hy a ton of bricks- otlwr

wisP known as c;n•gg Alnxandnr and his pnt 
projPd, tlw NPw Hadicals. The poppy sounds 
or lhl' hit singln Pntit.IPd "You (;nt. What You 
(;ivP" grahhnd ahold of my •~ars. and has ynt 
to IPt go. 

ThP alhum hy thn NPw Badieals. Maybe 
)'1111 '1'1' 111'1'11 Urainu•ashed Too dnmonstral.ns 
I'VI'rything that is right and nvPrything that is 
wrong about popular music. 

TIH• most solid part of this advnnturP is thP 
worthy mnlodi1~s that grar.P nnarly every song. 
"Moi.IH·r WP .lust Can't c;n~ Enough" gets tho 
Cl> ofT to a rocking start, complete with a 
funky guitar rifT and a strong piano mndlny. "I 
IlopP I Didn't .lusf Givn Away tho Ending" 
sn••ms likt• it could hn part of' a loungo hand's 
rPpPrtoirn and "Fiowt~rs" could have fit right 
in with thn I 1JHOs rock culture. 

tlw grand srhnmn of things- lifn goes on. 
Lifn dons not go on, howevnr, for somo of 

tho nl.hnr songs. "Someday Wn'll Know" is by 
far the elwnsiost song on the album. Cheek 
out snrnn of these award-winning !inns -
"Whatnvnr happnned to Emilia Earharl!Who 
holds tho stars up in the sky/Is true love once 
in a lifntimniDid tho captain of the Titanic 
cry. 

Did tho eaptain of the Titanic cry? Are you 
kidding me? What kind of question is that? 
Alnxander also finds it !'it to glorify hard drugs 
in 75 percent of' the reeord. It's like a person 
tnlling tho samo story over and over and over 
again. 

The New Hadir.als might be pop music's 
great nnw hope. Or llwy eould be thrown on 
the "has-boon" shelf with some other bands I 
know. Maybe You 'ue Been Brainwashed Too 
has its ups and downs. But doesn't life have 
its up and downs? As Alexander says, "This 
world is gonna pull through." 

Geoff Rahie 
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Photo courtesy of MCA Records 

Now Int.'s talk about tho lyries whieh we 
Pnrountm- on this ro1·.ord. T\w lyrir.s, pennl\d 
by brainchild Grngg Alnxander, are dividml. 
llalf ol' tlw songs arn fillnd with brilliant verse 
and tlw othnr half an~ totally uselnss. It is 
ama1.ing that Alnxandnr 1:an writn some eool 
stuff and thnn turn around and totally dnstroy 
anoiiH•r piPe<~ of music with his lyrics. 

New Radicals 
Tl11• grt~atost lyrics on tlw rncord belong to 

"You c;PI What You (;ivn." This song radiates 
an optimistic viPw on lifn and lnvn. "But when 
thl' night is falling/And you cannot rind a 
friend/You fnnl your trnn is brnaking/Ju<;l 
thPn/You'vl' got tlw music in you/Don't give 
up/You'vp got a n~ason to livn." 

Sottll'tinws 1 gl'l. a bad gradn on a test or a 
girl IPIIs 1111' I'm an idiot. llnll, sorndimes I 
I'VPII ran'! l'ind anything good to nat at South 
!Jining llall. llut I just turn on this song and 1 
n•nli1.P tllnl 1 rP;dly don't havn.any problnrns. 
All of my prob!Pms arP rPally insigniricant in 

Watch for Scene 
reviewer Geoff Rahie 

and his band, Who's Yo 
Daddy?, at Acoustic 

Cafe this Thursday at 
11:30 P.M. 

Maybe You've Been 
Brainwashed Too 

MCA Records 

Photo courtesy of Priority Records 

Jay-Z 
Reasonable Doubt 

Priority Records 
*** (out of five) 

I
t goes without saying that prior to 1998, not 
too many people had ever heard of .Jay-Z. His 
albums, although quite popular among hip-hop 
musi<: fans, nnvnr aehiPv<~d pop status. Jay's 

third album, Vol. 2 ... llard Knock L{fe, r.hangnd all 
of that, howevnr, mostly due to tiH~ sucr.nss of the 
numbnr onn single, "Can I Get A ... " which had 
heads bouncipg from eoast to eoast. 

But if we venture back bnforn Vol. 2 ... 1/ard 
Knock U.fe and even before 1997's In My 
L(fetime ... Vol. 1. wn would stumbln back into 
IIJ'J6, a year when the hip-hop community was 
lillnd with hardcorn gangstor wannabes. Whore 
others proelaimod, IHiwever, Marcy Projects' own 
Jay-Z lyrically illustrated that what he spoke was 
what he livod. Jigga mixed original concepts with 
an improssivo rhyming style and put together a 
rap r.lassie eallnd Reasonable Douht, which has 
just bonn repackaged and re-releasod in 1999. 

Jay's debut album is filled with highlight aftnr 
highlight. Before Little Orphan Annie was singing 
thH hook on "liard Knock Life," Mary J. Blige was 
doing tho same on "Can't Knor.k the Jlustle," 
Reasonable /)oubt 's opening trar.k in which .Jay 
dedares he was living lavishly long before getting 
his rap deal. 

Before 1998's sequel, Jay and young rapper 
Memphis Bleek were side by side on the original 
"Coming of Age," a track which utilizes the r.rack 
game/rap game metaphor to showcase the loyal 
relationship between a crafty veteran and an 
eager youngster. And before Ami! was asking if 
she could get a "whoop-whoop" Foxy Brown had 
laced "Ain't no N****" with her unprecedented 90 
seeonds of pure rap excellence. 

Although originally released as a B-side, the 
song, sampled from the Four Tops' "Ain't no 
Woman Like tho One I Got" received heavy rota
tion on BET and MTV and became an almost 
instant hit. The eoneept? As long as Jay keeps his 

*** (out of five) 

woman (Foxy) wrapped up in extravagant luxu
ries, she does not mind his nxtrar.urricular activi
ties - pure Jigga. 

Although tho majority of thl' songs on 
Heasonahle f)oul>t dnal with murdPr, mavlwm and 
the complexitins of stn•nt lifn- "B;·ooklyn's 
Finnst," "Can I Livn," "FriPrHI or Fon" - III'VI'r 
does Jay-Z creatn a dull monu•nt. Orw soon IH•gins 
to notice that it is not so n1uch what lw says as 
how he says it. 

Jay's rhymes an~ stylish. innovatiw and rlnwr. 
"22 Two's," a frnostylo song in whirh Jay usPs 
"two," "to" or "too" twenty-two tinws in tlw first 
versP is a prime examplo "1 lwnn around this 
blor.k too many times /rockPd too many 
rhymesleor.ked too many nines. too." 

He flows with an undauntNI confidnnen that is as 
frightening to listen to as it is intriguing. On "Dead 
Presidents II" .lay rhynws, "MurdPr is a tough 
thing to digest I it's a slow proenss I arHI I ain't got 
nothing but Limn." 

llis vivid autlwnticity is diflicult to dPny. TlwsP 
are not just tales, those arn nHnnoril's. In anot.lwr 
verse on "Presidents" Jay silnncPs all lavish 
lifestyle trumpeters by stating that what thny have 
now is what he's had for ynars - "1 dahhlnd in 
erazy weight/without rap, I was rra1.y 
straighUpartna, I'm still spending money from 
'R8." 

Finally, DJ Premier and Clark Knnt provide grit· 
ty, laid-back beats that showease the book, not tlw 
OlVer. Jay-Z authored an autohiographicalmastnr
pieee in a world of mundane biographies ... and 
he's still doing it. 

Chris Ramos 

Heartland - March 5 

Heartland - March 19 

-

.,. 

-
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• MEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBAU 

No. 2 Connecticut keeps edge with defeat of Rutgers 
STORRS, Conn. 

~t'\'ond-ranked Connecticut 
didn't look as crisp as it did for 
tlw 10 weeks it was the No. 1 
team in the country, but the 
Huskies had enough for an easy 
77-64 victory over Rutgers on 
Tuesday night. 

The lluskies (23-1. 14-1 Big 
East) broke the 70-point mark 
for the first time in five games, 
but again an injury was the 
main concern at game's end. 
Starting center Jake Voskuhl 
missed almost the entire second 
half with a sore left foot. the 
same one that caused him to 
miss the game with Syracuse. 
the lluskies' only loss of the sea
son. 

Richard Hamilton. the team's 
leading scorer at 21 points per 
game, again struggled from the 
field in his third game back from 
missing two games - one the 
loss to Syracuse - with a right 
thigh bruise. He had 21 points 
on 5-for-16 shooting and is aver
aging 14 points since his return 
and is 13-for-4 7 from the field, 
including 2-for-20 from 3-point 
range. 

The lluskies shot 53 percent 
(28-for-53), the first time they 
have shot better than 42 percent 
in the last five games. 

RutgPrs (17 -8. 9-6). which had 
won its last thrPe games and 
SP\·en of Pight. trailed 36-25 at 
halftinw. but \\·as \\ ithin 57-51 
with 6:21 to play on a driving 
basket by Rob llodgson. 

ConnectiCut asserted itself on 
the boards - the Huskies fin
ishnd with a 37-25 advantagn -
and built the lead to 69-57 on a 
three-point play by Kevin 
FrePman with 3:14 left. 
llamilton went 6-for-6 from the 
foul linP over the final 1:20 to 
keep the Scarlet Knights at bay. 

ConnP.Cticut point guard 
Khalid El-Amin did not start for 
the first time this season for dis
ciplinary reasons that coach Jim 
Calhoun said were not violations 
of team rules. El-Amin was in 
the game after 4:18 had been 
played and he finished with 
eight points on 4-for-11 shooting 
with five turnovers. 

Freeman finished with 16 
points and nine rebounds, while 
Albert Mouring added 11 points. 

straight games to Connecticut 
and trails 23-12 in the series, 
while Hodgson had 10. 

No. 4 MICHIGAN 82, 
PURDUE 69 

Jason Klein scored 22 points 
and fourth-ranked Michigan 
State inched closer to the Big 
Ten title with its school-record 
12th straight win, 82-69 over 
Purdue on Tuesday night. 

Klein, who had only eight 
points at halftime, made seven 
of 10 field goal attempts, includ
ing 5-of-7 from 3-point range. 

Jaraan Cornell scored 21 
points for Purdue (18-8, 6-6). 

The Spartans (23-4, 12-1) can 
clinch at least a share of the reg
ular season championship with 
a win Thursday night when they 
visit Michigan. Last year, a late 
season loss to Purdue forced the 
Spartans to share the champi
onship with Illinois. 

The Spartans, leading 39-27 at 
halftime, fed the ball to Klein 
and he scored Michigan State's 
first 11 points in a spectacular 
one-man burst to open the sec
ond half. 

The Boilermakers went the 
first 5:31 of the second half 
before they made their first field 
goal - a layup by Mike 
Hobinson. who finished with 12 
points. 

A jumper by Morris Peterson 
gave Michigan State its biggest 
lead. 54-31 with 14:59 remain
ing. 

Purdue's Brian Cardinal 
seon~d the game's first basket 
on a jumper, but the 
Boilermakers never led again. 

Cornell tied it 13-13 with a 3-
pointer with 11:21 left. but Klein 
hit a 3-pointer in a 17-5 run that 
put the Spartans ahead 3(}-18 
with 4:14 left in the half. 

The Boilermakers made only 
12 of 31 field goal attempts in 
the first half. They weren't tak
ing bad shots, but time after 
time Purdue shots were rimming 
the basket. At least three shots 
went in and spun back out for 
the Boilermakers, who trailed 
39-27 at halftime. 

No. 15 MIAMI 103, 
VILLANOVA 82 

the first time in a Big East game, 
beating Villanova 103-82 
Tuesday. 

Tim James added 22 points for 
the Hurricanes (18-5 overall, 12-
3 Big East), who set a school 
record with their 12th league 
victory, including five in a row. 
Miami shot a season-best 61 
percent. 

John Celestand scored 25 

W.B-ball 
continued from page 20 

job done, so we know that we 
fought hard to the end and gave 
it our all." 

The Irish will also be looking 
for a big game out of Riley, who 
has 10 double-doubles on the 
season. The 6-foot-5 center is 
leading the conference in 
rebounding and blocked shots 

points and lloward 19 for 
Villanova (18-8, 9-7). 

Hemsley hit six of 10 3-point 
shots and reached double fig
ures for the 18th consecutive 
game. Mario Bland had 11 
points and 10 rebounds for 
Miami, and Kevin Houston and 
Michael Simmons scored 10 
points apiece. 

Simmons' basket with 36 sec-

and is fifth in scoring (1 7. 3 
points per game). 

Danielle Green (ninth) and 
McMillen (10th) are also among 
the conference leaders in scor
ing, averaging 15.4 and 15.1 
points per game, respectively. 

McMillen's 18-point perfor
mance on Saturday moved her 
up to seventh all-time player in 
points scored at Notre Dame. 
She also ranks second in three
pointers made, trailing Beth 
Morgan by just 11. 

onds left gave the Hurricanes 
100 points. They last reached 
the milestone in a 101-97 dou
ble-overtime victory over Florida 
State in January 1990. 

Miami's previous high in the 
Big East eame in a 96-91 dou
ble-overtime victory ovnr St. 
John's in February I <)C)(,, The 
Hurricanes joined the lnague in 
1991. 

Syracuse is just 1 0-l :{ on the 
season and have fallen to ninth 
in the conferenec with a (,-•) Big 
East record. The Irish. on tlw 
other hand, arn looking to 
improve on their 20-3 rPrord 
(12-3 in the confernnee ). 

Tonight's gamn at the .Joyce 
Center will provide the Irish 
with the pnrf'ect opportunity to 
avenge last Saturday's loss and 
gain some positive momentum 
heading into the upcoming con
ference tournam1mt. 

The Observer/Joe Stark 

Geoff Billet had 20 points for 
Rutgers. which has lost eight 

Johnny Hemsley had 26 points 
and the 15th-ranked Miami 
Hurricanes scored 100 points for 

Second in the Big East in steals and assists, junior Niele lvey (center) with need to team up with conference 
scoring leader Ruth Riley (background) in order to pull out a win against Syracuse tonight. 

Classifieds 
NOTICES LOST: Notre Dame Class Ring. Local Attorney/CPA looking lor 

Description: Aquamarine stone with undergraduate/graduate to work 
name engraved on the inside of the part-time with flexible hours. 

Spring Break Bahamas Party ring. lnitials-PML Call273-9813. Interested persons should call 273-
Cruise!5Nights $279!1ncludes 2118 to set up an interview. 
Meals & Free Parties!Awesome WANTED 
Beaches.Nightlife!Departs From BOYS & GIRLS CLUB NEEDS 
Florida!Cancun & Jamaica $399' VOLUNTEER B-BALL 
springbreaktravel.com CRUISE SHIP EMPLOYMENT COACHES! 
1-800-678-6386 Workers earn up to Season runs 3-99 to 5-7-99 

$2,000+/month (w/tips & bene- Call 232-2048 for more info 
Spring Break Panama City fits)World Travei'Land-Tour jobs up 
$129!Boardwalk Room w/Kitchen to $5,000-$7,000/summer.Ask us 
Next To Clubs!? Parties-Free how! FOR RENT Drinks!Daytona $149!South Beach 517-336-4235 ExtC55842 
$129!Cocoa Beach $149! 
springbreaktravel.com SUMMER CAMP JOBS WALK TO SCHOOL 
1-800-678-6386 LAND/WATER SPORTS 2-6 BEDROOM 

ADIRONDACK MOUNTAINS/ STARTING $185 
How Green is Green? LAKE PLACID MONTH/PERSON 

VISIT US www.raquettelake.com 232-2595 
Work in Ireland on a Student 1-800-786-8373 
Work Abroad Program and find out! 

NICE HOMES FOR NEXT 
Call 1-888-Council and ask for ADOPT:Help us make our family SCHOOL YEAR NORTH OF NO 
Tom. complete.Let us give your newborn 8,6,4,3,BEDROOM 2773097 

CANCUN.BAHAMAS 
a loving, happy home and a wonder-
ful future. Expenses paid. Please call '99-'00 LOADED!6 Bedrm. $800 

PANAMA CITY Lucille and Michael 1-800-468- mo. 273-0482/234-3831 
Get FREE PARTIES with USA 9311. 

Spring Break! BED 'N BREAKFAST 
Call 1-888-777-4642 to book REGISTRY 

your trip today! 219-291-7153 
Customer Service Rep for a major 

I LOST & FOUND I insurance company in South Bend. 5 & 6 BDRM HOMES. 1999/2000, 
Excellent communication skills SUMMER OR NOW.NEAR CAM-
needed, Property/Casualty license PUS.FURN.GILLIS PROPER-
preferred but willing to train. TIES.2726551 

Missing ... If anyone has found a 10 hrs/wk to become FT. 
Superman Necklace, please return Call John at (800)624-3698 ext HOUSE OR ROOMS AVAIL 
to 317 Fisher. Reward 248. NOW.272-6551 

The Observer accepts classifieds every business day from 8 a.m. to 3 p.m. at the Notre Dame office, 
024 South Dining Hall. Deadline for next-day classifieds is 3p.m. All classifieds must be prepaid. 
The charge is 3 cents per character per day, including all spaces. The Observer reserves the right to edit 
all classifieds for content without issuing refunds. 

Apply at 315 LaFortune. 
House lor Rent laptop pc computer...ethernet, cd 
Two Blocks from campus. rom and floppy drive, pentium Hey to the Mardi Gras road trip 
Available in June for Summer. processor, modem. Perfect lor writ- crew. I can't believe you guys made 
August for faiL Dishwasher, ing papers and web access from it through 28 hours of me in the car. 
Washer/Dryer, full basement, large your room or anywhere. 2 yrs old. Justin, PatricK and Krupa, you have 
backyard, and off street parking. $550. call matt @273-9795. the stamina of wildebeests. 
MONITORED SECURITY SYSTEM Love, Heather Mac 
INCLUDED!! KITCHEN BEING guitar effects processor. Boss ME-
REMODELED THIS SPRING! CAll 8; heralded as best midpriced or Ia vacca. 
289-4712 effects board. chorus, dis!, rev, 

wha, harmonizer, and many other ?Que es eso? 
effects. great cond w/ case. $200. 
call matt at 273-9795 Puh-leese. it sure would be nice to 

FLORIDA SPRING BREAK be able to write an upside-down 

PERSONAL question marK. 
SANDPIPER-BEACON BEACH 
RESORT PANAMA CITY BEACH Michelle, heard any good police 
FLORIDA FROM $159 PER PER- Fax it fast at THE COPY SHOP in jokes lately? 
SON LaFortune. FAX Sending and 
3 POOLS 1 INDOOR POOULAZY Receiving: 631-FAX1 pink beads! 
RIVER RIDE HUGE BEACHSIDE 
HOTIUB SUITES UP TO 10 PEO- Single white male seeks single Diane- Life always has a way of 
PLE FREE INFO 1-800-488-8828 female lor romantic walks on working out Look at meE 10m still 
WWW.SANDPIPERBEACON.COM beaches, candle lit dinners for two, alive and I've had enough crises to 

romance, and a lot of laughs. last a billion lifetimes. 
Ca114-2200. 

Room $275/mo in large house 2 Leaving lor Vegas on Thursday. Plus, I'm home now. We can cud-
miles from NO. 246-0704 Won't be back til Sunday. Leave die. J 

message on v-mail. 

FOR SALE Good luck Otter hockey'! It's time 
The hottest women of all, tor a comeback in the playoffs. 
Walsh Hall 3 North. 

Hurry, please. we are really cold. 
NEW Rates Phone Cards HAPPY BIRTHDAY 
282 min.$20 call 258-4805 PAM SAWYER Happy Birthday, Bruce Springsteen! 

Beautiful brass bed,queen size, with Cheers for 21st! Edna's first conscious decision to 
orthopedic mattress set and deluxe be her own woman occurs in chap-
frame.New,never used,still in plas- Need a job? Student Activities is ter 11. 
tic.$235 accepting applications lor Sound 
219-862-2082. Techs & Building Set Up Crew. Mike - I need you. 
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• WOMEN'S COLLEGE BASKETBALL 

Rutgers extends streak to six 
Associated Press ---------------

NI~W YOHK 
llsha (;ilrnorn scon~d I(, points 

and No. 7 Hutgers lwat St. 
. John's 72-55 Tunsday night. for 
its sixth straight victory. 

Tammy Su!l.on-Brown and 
Tasha Poinlnr nach had I I 
points as Hutgers (23-4, 15-1 
Big I·:ast). 

Christina .Iori!' had 2:~ points 
and II rp!Jounds f'or tlw Hed 
Storm (I 1-1 (>, h-1 0). Hut.gPrs 
has won liw in a row against St. 
.John's and !Pads LIH• sorins J!J-:t 

Tlw swre was tied at 20 wlwn 
HutgPrs wnnl on a 17-2 run to 
rlosP the first half. Giln10n1, who 
madn snvnn of' 14 shots l'or t.lw 
).(amP, IHlCPd the spurt with six 
points. 

l>avalyn Cunningham had 
lltr1•n points as tlw Scarlnt 
Knights opmwd tlw SPCOtHI hall' 
with a 1)-2 run to build t.lwir 
higgl'st l!~ad of' tlw gamn 4h-2h. 

St. John's, behind Joril''s 10 
points, got within 57-48 with 
6: I 2 remaining. 

No. 1 Tennessee 11 :~ • 
Memphis 39 

Chamique lloldsdaw and 
Tamika Catchings nach seored 
2:~ points as No. I Tnnnnssen 
bn1nwd to a I I :~-:~9 victory ovnr 
Memphis Tuesday night. 

Tmmnssen (24-1) used a suiTo
eating man-to-man defnnsn that 
forend Mmnphis ( 17 -7) into 46 
t.urnovnrs, loading to (>3 Lady 
Vols' points. Memphis only man
ag11d to hit 15 shots thn ontire 
game. 

Thn I .ady Vols brokn th1~ game 
opnn early as Tamika 
Catehings's basket snven min
utns into tho lirst half cappnd a 
I (J-0 run that gave Tnnnessnn a 
22-(> lnad. 

Lnd by Catl'.hings, who hit 7 ol' 
hor 1 I l'irst-half shots, 

I 9 ') 9 

Pullian1 journalisn1 Fellowships 

Tnnnessee jump11d out to a 57-
24 

halllime lead after forcing the 
Lady Tigers into 23 first-half 
turnovers and allowing them 
only 21 shots from tho no or' 
Mmnphis only had three basknts 
over the final nine minutes of 
the half. 

The Lady Vols took a 50-point 
lead aft11r Krist11n Cl11mnnts' 
layup put TmmPssce ahead 7(>-
26 with 1 h: 15 rmnaining. 

Tennessee maintain11d lnads of 
at lnast (,() points throughout 
most ol' the sm:ond hall' in 

picking up thnir most Iopsidnd 
win of the season. 

Scmeka Handall had 18 for 
Tennessen whiln Clement added 
15 and Miehnlle Snow had 14 
points and 15 rnbounds. 

Tamika Whitmorn, the 
nation's second Jnading scorer 
averaging 25.8 points pnr game, 
led Memphis with 20 points. 
Yolanda Hond ad dod ll. 

Graduating college seniors arc invited to apply for the 26th annual 
Pulliam Journalism Fellowships. We will grant 1{)-week summer intem
-.hips to 20 journalism or lihcral arts majors in the August 199R-June 1999 
graduating classes. 

Pn~,·ious intL'rnship or pmt-time experience at a llC\VSJXlpcr is desired, or 
other demonstration of writing and repmting ability. Those who go 
1hruugh the Fellowships often tind new professional oppmtunities open
in~ up at other newspapers during and after the program. Winners will 
receive a $5.250 stipend and will work at either The lndhmoJJOlis Star 
and The lndia/l(fJ)(J/is News or The Ari-:.mw Repuhlic. Opportunities for 
online training are availahle, along with reporting experience at our major 
lllL'tropolitan daily ne\vspapers. 

\IIL'tHric-. must he postmarked by March L 1999. Successful appli
l.:~ttlh \\ill he notified on or before April I and will be asked to respond 
ttlllncdiately with a letter of intent, at which time one-third of the cash 
grant will he mailed to the Fellow. 

To request an application packet. visit our \\'l'11 -.ilL'. c·lllail us or write: 

Web site: www.stamcws.com/pjf 
E-mail: pulliam@lstamcws.com 

Preseason 
l 0@/o-40@/o off 

An Me:r·chandise 

Ru-,..,L'll B. Pulltam 
Pulliam l:cllowships Director 
The Indianapolis News 
P.O. Box 145 
Indianapolis. IN 46206-0145 

NOTRE DAME GOLF SHOP 
Open 11-4 Daily 

Golf Apparel From: 
Cutter & Buck, Hilflger, Ashworth 
Ladies wear from Elandale, Sport Haley, EP Pro 

Rockne Memorial 219-631-6425 

The Observer/Joe Slark 

Tammy Sutton-Brown, shown here pulling one of her seven rebounds 
against Notre Dame in a 77-57 Rutgers win last Saturday, added 11 points 
in her team's sixth straight victory, a 72-55 win Tuesday at St. John's. 

esc 
C E N T E R F 0 R 

SOCIAL 
CONCERNS 

Experiental Learning Council 
"ELC" 

invites you to an information 
session on Thursday 

from 7:30- 8:15 at the esc. 
We are looking for 

Strong leaders for 1999-2000 

-. 

~ALL ARE WELCOME~. 
., 

02.15 SLF 8:00PM Washington Hall 

-Leonard Micheals 

02.16 8:00PM Washington Hall 

1

-Jim Carroll 

02.17 8:00PM Washington Hall 

-Raymond Feist 

02.18 8:00PM Washington Hall 

-Student Readers 

02.19 6:30PM Washington Hall 

-Annie Finch 

02.18 A Bug's Life 1 0:30 PM Cushing Aud. $2 

02.19 (movie) 8:00 PM/1 0:30 PM 

02.20 8:00 PM/1 0:30 PM 

courtesy ~ 

-

-
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• MAJOR lEAGUE BASEBALl 

Jeter wins arbitration, 
will earn five million 
Associated Press 

NEWYOHK 
Till' onlv tinw tlw New York 

YankPPS ];)Se is wlwn they take 
on tlwir own players. 

"I'd be lying if I said it madn 
no diffcrenrn if vou win or 
losP ... Derek Jeter ~aid Tuesday 
af'tpr bPating the World Series 
champions in salary arbitra
tion. 

ThP All-Star shortstop 
bPrame the first player to win 
an arbitration case this year, 
and will get $5 million under 
the decision issued by a three
man panel. The team's offer 
was $3.2 million. 

"It's over with. It's the busi
ness side, thn ugly part," Jeter 
said on his way to Newark 
Airport for a night to spring 
training in Tampa, Fla. "If you 
play well on the field, every
thing will take care of itself." 

.Jeter, who made $750,000 
last year, was eligible for arbi
tration for tho first time. He 
can become a free agent after 
the 2001 season, but the 
Yankees haven't made any pro
posals for a long-term deal 
sin('(~ Jeter rejectnd a $31 mil
lion. five-year offer last year. 

Jeter doesn't expect New 
York to give him another multi
year offer. 
- "There's nothing they've 
donn that would have us antici
pate it," he said. 

"The ball's in their court," 
said Jeter's agent, Casey Close. 
"It's an organization that has 
thr. resources and the opportu
nity to do something special for 
a spPcial player. They'vr. rolled 
thosP dice before and found out 
what happenPd with Bernie." 

BPrnin Williams had been the 
last Y1tnkee to go to arbitration. 
winning his case for a $3 mil
lion salary in I 996. Williams 
rejPetPd 'several multiyear 

offers that he deemed too low, 
went year by year and became 
a free agent last fall. 

He nearly signed with the 
Boston Heel Sox, citing the way 
he felt the Yankees had treated 

him, and stayed with New 
York only after owner George 
Steinbrenner, in thn final hours 
of talks, increased his offer 
from $50 million over five years 
to $87.5 million over seven. 

Close offered to settle before 
Monday's hearing at the mid
point of $4.1 million but the 
Yankees refused. After the 
sides exchanged arbitration 
numbers in January, the team 
offered $3.5 million. That 
turned out to be New York's 
final offer. 

"I don't think they were pre
pared to recognize the market 
Bernie went into," Close said, 
"or that Derek would be the 
type of player going into the 
market." 

Jeter, whose case was decid
ed by arbitrators Nicholas 
Zumas, Ira Jaffr. and Gil 
Vernon, matched Huben 
Sierra's 1992 salary with Texas 
as the second-highest ever 
awarded in arbitration. The 
only higher award is the $5.3 
million pitcher .Jack McDowell 
got from the Chicago White Sox 
in 1994 - when he lost his 
case . 

.Jeter, 24, is eligible for free 
agency one year aft.er Seattle 
shortstop Alex Hodriguez 
becomes eligible, which could 
lead to a record deal. Close said 
Tuesday's decision changes the 
price. 

"Obviously this puts a new 
light on any future contract," 
he said. 

.Jeter hit .324 last season with 
19 homers, 84 HB!s and 30 
stf)als. lie was fifth in the AL in 
batting averagP and first in 
runs with 127. 

Come and See Why 
The Lights Are Always On! 

§~IID®®ll ®ff Mlliilltt~~ 

Open House 
Frlday,Feb.19,1999 

3:38-6:00 PM 
Bond Hall 

Exhibition of Student & 
Faculty Work -

RefresiiJDents! 

RICHARD GLAZIER 
pianist 

RAGTIME & ROMANCE: 
JOPLIN AND GERSHWIN 

Tuesday, Feb. 23, 1999 • 7:30p.m. 

MOREAU CENTER- Nio~;,:) 
UTILE THEATRE <.55:.~.~f},N 

For ticket information, contact the Saint Mary's box office (219) 284-4626 

Wednesday, February 17, 1999 

KRT 

Scoring the first run in game four of the 1998 World Series, Yankee shortstop Derek Jeter will remain 
onboard a virtual unchan ed New York team with a new five-million-dollar contract. 

•-

------------------~ • 

~~ 

The Department cf ~ .. 1c:;nagement 
Presents: 

Ron Burns 
Chairman Burns Capital Partners and Burns Management Inc. 

Farmer President and COO of Entergy Corp .• President and CEO of Union Pacific 
Railroad, and Chairman and CEO of Enron Capital and Trade Resources 

"The 21st Century Leadership Shadow
Influence vs. Authority" 

Thursday, February 18th 
12:30 PM 

Jordan Auditorium - College of Business Administration 

Ron Burns is a private investor and management consultant with primary 
focus in energy and emerging technologies. He is Chairman of Burns 

Capital Partners and Burns management Inc. he was previously President and COO 
of Entergy Corp., President and CEO of Union Pacific Railroad, 

and Chairman and CEO of Enron Capital and Trade Resources - Enron Corporation's 
natural gas and electricity marketing, trading and finance subsidiary. 

Prior to that he held numerous senior management positions 
during a 21 year career with Enron Corp in Omaha and Houston. 

All Are Welcome To Attend! 

<~s __________________ l 
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Baseball 
continued from page 20 

exciting one. The AI. West is 
opPn for anyone to take, with 
tlw Arwlwim Angels leading 
tlw pack. With the acquisitions 
of Mo Vaughn and Tim 
Belcher, they immediately 
lwcome the front-runners. Last 
year's division champion. the 
Tt~xas Hangers, signed 
J'alnwiro- a major upgrade 
from their first bast~men of last 
year, Will Clark. Tlw addition 
will lwlp tho Hangers, but not 
as much as Bnldwr will fwfp 
tlw Angnls. lkldwr adds to a 

- paz 
up QU 

solid rotation led by Chuck 
Finley and Ken Hill, in addition 
to a pool of four other capable 
starters. The Rangers have 
eompetent startnrs, but the 
Angels' starters are stronger 
across the board and that 
should propol them to the divi
sion crown, unless the Seattle 
Mariners have anything to say 
about it. Tlw Mariners are the 
most unpredictable tnam in 
basoball right now, blessed 
with Ken Griffey and Alex 
Hodriguoz, arguably the two 
best players in baseball. 

Tho NL Central is equally 
interesting. The llouston 
Astros, last year's champion, 
lost Handy Johnson to the 

The Observer • SPORTS 
Arizona Diamondbacks, but 
acquired third basemen 
Caminiti via free agency. Their 
pitching is stronger than the 
rest of the division, and they 
are the liknly favorites. The St. 
Louis Cardinals eannot be 
eounted out, though, not with 
an offense led by Mark 
McGwire, J.D. Drew, Ray 
Lankford, and Eric Davis and a 
pitehing staff that, when 
healthy, is the fourth best in 
the NL behind the Atlanta 
Braves, New York Mets, and 
tho Astros. The Cubbins cannot 
be eounted out. either. And the 
Heds, arguably thn most 
improved team in the off-sea
son, have beeomn contenders 

in the span of four months. 
The AL East will not be excit

ing at all. Expect the Yankees 
to run away with the division 
early. The Toronto Blue Jays 
will give them their only signif
icant challenge, and should 
challenge either Anaheim or 
Texas and the Chicago White 
Sox for the wild card (that is, 
assuming they keep Clemens). 
The Red Sox arc one Mo 
Vaughn short of contention and 
the Baltimore Orioles are just 
plain bad. Acquiring Albert 
Belle was a good move- it 
will allow him to hit another 50 
home runs on a sub-.500 team. 
The Tampa Bay Devil Rays 
record could conceivably be 
better than both the Orioles 
and Red Sox. 

The NL East will at least be a 
two-team race. Expect the 
Atlanta Braves to ultimately 
hold the New York Mcts off, 
despite th1~ fact that the Mots 
are solid at every position and 
have good pitching. Expect the 
Mcts to get the NL Wild Card, if 
they can hold ofT St. Louis, 
Cincinnati, the Cubbies, and 
the Colorado Hockies. The 
Philadelphia Phillies keep 
improving and will bo ehal
lenging for the playoffs in a 
eouple of years. The sarno 
could be said of the Expos and 
the Flordia Marlins; particular-
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ly the Marlins, who have stock
piled their minor league sys
tem. However, in the short
term, expect about 70 wins 
apiece. 

No one will hit 70 homo runs. 
Those who might challenge 60 
include Belh\ Griffey, 
McGwire, Mike Piazza, and 
Sammy Sosa. The AL MVP will 
bn Griffey and the NL MVP will 
be Houston's Jeff Bagwell, even 
though Montrnal's Vladimir 
Guerrero will have a better 
year if lw pieks up wlwre Ire 
left off last season. I like 
Clemens or Mike Mussina for 
the AL Cy Young and John 
Smoltz or Brown l'or the NL Cy 
Young. 

All in all. it should be an 
exdting ynar. No. it won't have 
tho samn meord-setting impli
cations as last ynar, but it 
should l'eaturn plenty ol' things 
to knep bringing fans to thn 
park. Last ynar mestablishnd 
baseball aftnr yPars of lost pop
ularity to football, baskntball. 
and hoekny. Thn sport is bark 
and has many young stars like 
Hodrigunz, Drnw, and Gunrrnro 
to make sure that it stays on 
top. In faet, the only pr;Jblnm 
with tlw ganw may be how 
long fans ean k1~ep coming to 
the ballpark when someone 
who plays twnry fifth day is 
making $15 million pnr ynar. 

SAINT MARY'S COLLEGE 
DANCE WORKSHOP PRESENTS 

New student works & perfonnance improvisation 

Fri .. Feb 19 at 8 p.m. • Sat.. Feb. 20 at 8 p.m. • Sun .. Feb. 21 at 2:30 p.m. 
O'Laughlin Auditoriwn 

Tickets on sare~h~~~n~r!I~~.~~~~~~i~~ ~M8flfi0 
in O'Laughlin Auditorium, open 9 a.m. · 5 p.m., •oR THE ARTS 

Monday • Friday. Honro .....,., IH 

Internship Information 
Meeting for 

ACCION 
micro-lending program in 

Albuquerque 
Chicago 
El Paso 

New York Citv 
San Alllonio 
San Die~o 

(for husiness students) 

and 

Hispanic and African 
American 

Leadership Progratn 

Hispanic Chicago 
San Diego 
South lll'lld 

African American : Sout/1 !lt!lld 

5:00- 6:00 PM Center for Social Concerns 
February I 7, 1999 

Find out about these tuition scholarship, 
and academic credit programs 

[-=riJ 
C l NT! R r 0 R 

Hear from students who have been there! s o c r A L 
CONCERNS 

-

~. 

-
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• BENGAL BOUTS 

Newcommers Qtt,i,~k 
to pickup puna~ 

By KERRY SMITH 
Spans Wrirer 

For the members of the Notre 
Dame men's boxing club, daily 
physical training and mental 
preparation is necessary to get 
ready for Bengal Bouts. 

And for newcomers to the 
sport, that preparation can be 
even more intense. In order to 
get ready for competition, first
time boxers must be in top 
physical shape and master the 
fundamentals of boxing first. 

Most first-year boxers com
peting in next week's Bengal 
Bouts joined the boxing club 
last fall during the men's 
novice season. The novice sea
son teaehes beginners the basic 
strategies and techniques of the 
sport. 

"The novice season really 
helped and gave me a head 
start,'' said freshman Chris 
Matassa. "It was good to have 
that experience coming into the 
veteran season." 

Not all first-time boxers par
ticipate in the novice program, 
as some boxers joined the club 
as late as January. The veteran 
season, beginning at the start 
of the second semester, brings 
together novice and experi
enced boxers and involves 
more sparring and practice in 
the ring. 

"The veteran seasons picks 
up pretty fast," said newcomer 
Bobby Kennedy. 'They go over 
technique and fundawentals 
right away so everydrie's at 
pretty much the same point by 
the third week." 

The experience of returning 
club members in the Vetera,n 
season helps first-year boxers 
improve their skills in the ring. 

"Getting in the ruig' and spar
ring_ with upp~rClas~tJJ,ell really 
help~ you impr()ye,.", said fresh
man _Bill Ponko: "When you 
spar with someone at your 
same level, he doesn't know 
that much more than you do, 
but the upperclassmen can 
teach you a lot p~what you 
need to know." ' ')@+· 

The chili has banded together 
as a team, making it easier for 
new members of the squad to 
adjust to the rigorous work
outs. The coaches and captains 
have played a l;:i~ge role in 
making first-year, boxers wel
come in the club. 

"I felt encouraged to join in 
the fall and was really made to 
be part of the team," said 
rreshman Juan Santucci. 
"Everyone helps each other as 
you train and spar with your 
teammates during the season. 
Only in the Bengal Bouts do 
your teammates become your 
rivals." 

Training for the Bengal Bouts 
requires large amounts of dedi
cation and hard work. 

"It's definitely something to 
be proud of," said junior and 
first-year competitor Luke 
Brennan. "You know you're 
working like crazy, but at the 
same time you•re actually rais
ing a lot of money for the peo
ple of Bangladesh.'' 

Most of the first-time Bengal 
Bo11t c?mpetitors are not overly 
nervous about _· .• ,' . . .. 
cont~st. 
siXdi~ys.a • __ . 
prepared to 
ne"tweek. 

"'];here's no 

They provide the rhddi~l$ fof .r()!liiP¢biylJtl::l<n:l~W;:J) 
boxers with less sparring expe
rience. 

QUICKC'AB 
233-6000 

"Ride Safe, Save Money!!!" 

• No, .... oowntown Area 
One Person $5, 
More than I, $2 each 

• ND 11• .. South Bend Restaurants 
One Person $5, 
More than I, $2 each L. __ ~P~~ ~!!9 __ .J 

LASALLE BOOKSTORE 

Your source for the best new theological 
and philosophical books-

we can special order any book you need! 

Winter Clearance Sale! 

20-50o/o OFF MANY TITLES 
FEBRUARY 15-19. 

THE LASALLE BOOKSTORE • 234-0003 
237 N. Michigan St. (at LaSalle), downtown S.B. 

Open 10-5, Mon- Fri., lasalle@michiana.org 

--·--------- --~--
__ .._w...-- -·__._._.,.--- -- ........... --
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At Davisson you get the help 
you need to get your work done. 

Davisson Cluster 
2nd Floor 0 'Shag 
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Previous job: 
Favorite team: 
Resume item: 

Internist 
Chicago White Sox 
Notre Dame Glee Club 

"It was the right medicine for me. 
ANSWER THE CALL-- today!" 

--Fr. Jim Foster, M.D., C.S.C., '77, '94 

For more information on 
Holy Cross' one-year 
Candidate Program 
contact: 
Fr. Jim King, C.S.C. or 
Fr. Bill Wack, C.S.C. 
1-6385 
vocation.l @nd.edu 

~--- ...- FOLLOW HIM .... ? 
check out 1HE PLUNGE at www.nd.edu/~vcx:ntion 

Heard Any 
Good Rumors 

Lately? 
We've got one: "Turtle Creek is full for the 99-00 school year!" 

We have been receiving lots of phone calls from students who have heard 
that we are no longer accepting applications for the upcoming school year. 

We want to let everyone know 

TURTLE CREEK APARTMENTS IS STILL 
ACCEPTING 

APPLICATIONS FOR ALL STYLES 
OF APARTMENTS AND 

TOWNHOMES FOR THE 99-00 SCHOOL YEAR. 

So stop by the-leasing office today and pick up your information and 
application packet before the rumor becomes reality! 

TURTLE CREEK APARTMENTS 
"THE STUDENTS FIRST CHOICE IN OFF CAMPUS HOUSING" 

272-8184 
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• ROWING 

Irish gauge final tuneup before getting their feet wet 
By MATT OLIVA 
Sport' Wrir<r 

This past weekend, nwmbers 
of lhP NotrP Dame women's 
rowing team eanwd a first in 
two eVI'Ilts and a second in two 

-· ·o 

others in the 1999 Indiana 
Indoor Howing Championships 
held in Elkhart, Ind., competing 
against representatives from 
Purdue, Grand Valley State, 
Bowling Green and 
Northwestern universities. 

The competition was divided 
into four categories. The light
weight and open-weight novice 
categories were for team mem
bers participating in their first 
season on a varsity rowing 
team, and varsity lightweight 

Come Join the Tradition 
Applications are now being accepted for rna 
positions for the 1999-2000 academic sc 

You may pick up applications af 
Office of Student Activities 

315 Lafortune 

Deadline: February 26, 

and open-weight were for the 
experienced team members. 
Participants competed on row
ing machines for a distance of 
2,000 meters. The competition 
allows head coach Martin Stone 
to evaluate his team as they 
near the end of winter training. 

"Our primary goal for the 
weekend was for everyone to 
get their personal best on the 
rowing machines," said Stone. 
"I think that we were successful 
as the majority of our team 
recorded their personal 
records." 

In the varsity open weight 
division senior captain Katie 
Fox took second place with a 
time of 7:16. In the novice divi
sion, freshmen Erin Dowel won 
the lightweight competition 
with a time of 7:22.1 and fresh
men Michelle Olsgard won tlw 
open-weight competition with a 
time of7:16. 

Training started in the fall for 
the Irish. as they competed in 
meets with a three-mile coursn. 
The fall season ended in 
November and, since then, the 
team has been involved in a 
winter-training program in 

M.B-ball 
continued from page 20 

heading into the Notre Dame 
game with a bye in the Big East 
Tournament on the line. 

If thr. Irish are to get ovr.r that 
magic mark of .500, they'll need 
a win tonight or a vietory ow1r 
the Red Storm along with home 
wins over West Virginia and 
Boston College. 

While Murphy has shown no 
signs of slowing down fellow 
freshman David Graves has 
slipped a bit in recent weeks. 

The forward's production has 
dropped from 15 points to 12.2 
a game. Skylard Owens started 
in Graves' spot Sunday in an 
efTort to get Graves going again. 
Graves played 21 minutes and 
scorr.d six points. 

Murphy failed to win the Big 
East Hookie of thn Week despitn 
scoring 4 7 points in two losing 
causes. St. John's Erick Barkely 
took this week's title as the Hnd 

which they practic<J on the row
ing machines. 

This is thn first season in 
whieh women's rowing is a val·
sity sport at Notre Dame; prior 
to this snason it was a club 
sport. 

Thn team's first season begins 
over spring break with a mnet 
against Wisconsin and Duke in 
Oakridge, Tenn. During the 
regular season, tlw Irish will 
compete on a 2,000-mnter 
course and most of' tlw nwnts 
will be dual mnets. 

The results from tlw week
end, along with tlw condition
ing from winter training, leave 
Coach Stone feeling optimistic 
about thn upcoming s11ason. 
D1~spite the youth and inexJwri
ence of' tlw t11am. h11 foels that 
they 1:an bn successful. Tlw 
tnam has a tough schnduln, 
consisting mainly of Big Tnn 
and rngional tnams, inr.luding 
meets against Michigan and 
Ohio Statn who havo prcsnason 
rankings of third and fifth, 
respectively. The Irish will also 
participate in the C11orgetown 
Invitational against thn Big East 
Schools. 

Storm went 2-0 and hn scon~d 
26 points. 

Senior Antoni Wyche returns 
to his home stat!' of Nnw York. 
Wyclw has been solid latnly 
averaging just under 12 points a 
game. 

HECHUITING UPDATE 

Irish rncruit Mike Monsernz is 
enjoying a st1~llar senior season 
for Moeller lligh School in 
Cincinnati. 

The 6-foot-6 guard averagns 
21 points and night assists a 
game leading Moeller to a 11-f> 
n~cord this season. 

Last week Honwo Augustinn 
became MacLeod's third com
mitment to play for the Irish 
next season. Augustine is a f>
foot-6, 195-pound swingman 
and is from Mnntn~al. lin is 
averaging 21 points, I 0 
rPbounds, four assists and thrPI' 
steals a game at BayPn lligh 
School. Connect il'ut, ProvidPilrP 
and West Virginia also shownd 
intnrnst in Augustinn. 

Undergrads • Graduate Students 
+ Fulfill a general education requirement 

+ Accelerate progress towards your degree or minor 

+ Live on campus-in the beautiful San Francisco Bay Area 

+ Over 200 classes offered in more than 50 departments 

Courses in: Physics, Economics, Intensive Languages, Chemistry, Engineering. 

Biology, Music, Computer Science, History, Art, Classic;, Alhletic;, i\crounting, 

Psychology, Political Science, Antl}ropology, and Communication. 

Stmlord Summer Session For a FREE catalogue, send your: 

Building 590 Name 
Stmlord,CA 94305-3005 

Addres5 
(650) 723-3109 

(650) 725-6080 Fax 
City, ST 

Email: summer.session@slariord.edu 
ZIP 
lNl2I2S 

Web:~~ Circle: Undergrad Grad 

. -

-

--
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• BENGAL Boms 

Women's Boxing gives Begal Bouts a one-two punch 
KEVIN THOMPSON 
Sporrs Wrirer 

A search for "Bengal Bouts" 
on the Notre Dame web page 
will yield 63 results, ranging 
from articles on "Nappy" 
Napolitano to the Bangladesh 
missions. 

What's not there, however, 
is the name of Aimee Catrow 
or the Notre Dame Women's 
Boxing Club. 

Catrow founded the club 
during her sophomore year 
after spending the summer 
studying men's boxing at a 
California gym. Upon return-

ing to campus she realized 
there was no outlet for 
women's boxing. 

So she did something about 
it. After she spent the fall 
training with the men's club, 
Catrow established the club 
for women in the spring, pro
viding a place for females to 
train and fight competitively 
while enriching themselves 
and the lives of others. 

The first season saw 55 
women turn out to fight. The 
numbers increased dramati
cally in the next two years 
and the club currently stands 
at 90 members. 

BLACK HISTORY MONTH FILM SERIES 
By African & African-American Studies Program & Biko

Stewart & The Center For Social Concerns 

The screening of the film 

"BEHIND THESE WALLS: MUMIA ABU-JAMAL 
LONG STRUGGLE FOR FREEDOM" 

scheduled for Wed. Feb. 17, 1999 at 7:00PM in 
141 Debartolo Hall will be followe? at 8:15PM 

by a panel discussion on 

11THE US JUSTICE SYSTEM: 
THE DEATH PENALTY IN QUESTION" 

featuring: 
1. Prof. Peter Walshe, Government Department, 

Chair; 
2. Prof. Fernand Dutile, Associate Dean, Law School; 
3. Prof. Jay Tidmarsh, Law School; 
4. Prof. Richard Pierce, History Department; 
5. Prof. Patrick Mason, Director, African and 

African-American Studies Program; 
6. Paul Simo, LLM Program, Center for Civil and 

Human Rights. 

' Alumni Awareness Month ;-,,..a; 
Scavenger Hunt!!! 'lo- "' ,. 

8 

Look for daily clues in the following locations: 

* LaFortune Student Center 

(I st Floor Hallway by the Montgomery Theatre) 

* North Dining Hall 

* South Dining Hall 

There will be a new clue posted each day. 

Be the first to find the gold token and bring it to 

the new Alumni Association Offices at the Eck 

Center. You will be rewarded with a$100 r:ift 

certificateto the Notre Dame Bookstore. 

BROUGHT TO YOU BY THE NOTRE DAME ALUMNI 

ASSOCIATION AND THE STUDENT ALUMNI RELATIONS GROUP. 

NOTRE DAME 

Despite a considerable num
ber of female boxers, the 
Notre Dame community is rel
atively unfamiliar with the 
women's program. The 
women go through a rigorous 
fitness regiment in the fall 
and prepare for an intra-club 
tournament in the spring. 

In addition to the spring 
competition, the women play 
a vital role in Bengal Bouts. 
The women do their part 
through fundraisers. In the 
fall, the women's boxing pro
gram held their annual Power 
Hour. in which the women 
spent two hours doing 
pushups, sit-ups and laps to 
raise money for the 
Bangladesh missions. 

While the Boxing Club 
instructs women fighters, 
Catrow sees the deeper mean
ing to boxing at Notre Dame. 

"Boxing at Notre Dame was 
founded to help out others," 
Catrow said. "We use our 
bodies to enrich the lives of 
others. While we may not 
have a tournament of our 

own, we still try to do every
thing we can to help." 

Catrow knows the mission 
of the women's boxing pro
gram is not to compete for 
publicity but to form a part
nership with the men's pro
gram. 

"We realize the reason the 
women's program is here is 
because of what the men 
started" Catrow explained. 
"They have built a great tra
dition of helping others 
through sport and we want to 
continue what they started." 

Someday, Catrow envisions 
a Women's Bengal Bouts. 
Whether it occurs in five, 10 
or 15 years is the only ques
tion. for Catrow believes the 
public does not yilt fully· 
appreciate the athleticism of 
female boxers. Until it does, 
she said, we will not see a 
women's tournament. 

Catrow is happy with the 
state of women's boxing at 
Notre Dame, however. The 
program is currently the 
largest women's collegiate 

boxing program in the coun
try, and with its increasing 
numbers, the future looks 
bright. 

With the increased partic
ipation in women's boxing on 
campus, the names "Catrow" 
and "NO Women's Boxing" 
should be remembered in th11 
storied tradition of Bengal 
Bouts. 

• SPORTS BREIFS 

WOMEN'S RUNNING 
CLUB - For all those who 
prefer companions to the 
treadmill, the Women's 
Running Club is open to 
runners of any level at Saint 
Mary's and Notre Dame. 
They are intent upon enjoy
ing their workouts as they 
explore running routes 
around ND, Saint Mary's 
and in South Bend. Call 
Rene at 4·2710 or Jenny at 
4-2914 with questions. 

A great-tasting deal 
that's easy to get hooked on. 

The delicious BK BIG FISH!i Value Meal. A crispy fish filet topped 
with fresh lettuce and tangy tartar sauce plus medium fries and medium drink. 

$3.59 
The Huddle- LaFortune Student Center 

BURGER 
ICING 

' , It just tastes better. 
©1998 Burger King Corporation. Burger King Corporation is the exclusive licensee of the registered BK BIG FISH and Bun Halves logo trademarks. 
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1 Add-ons 
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ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 11 lnjure 
12 "It was--

---...-,--.--. mistake!" 

13 Rogers and 
~!.!..l-!~::..j others 

I-"'1Rri-':-i-=-t":'t=:.t':=- .ii:;,j...!.~~~~.f-!..1 18 Office gizmo 
19 Math. course 
24 Political power 

structure 
-=-t':--l!~!.f 25 "Pore Jud Is 

("Oklahoma!" 

~~dJJI. song) !! 27 Bullfighting, e.g. 

"'+':!..f-::=+=":-t::-Et-7-1-::-1 30 -- Sci 
~~*''-i 31 "Yeah, right!" 
.;:+~~!.f 32 Turn over 
.:::.J.=..c:!.L..::..J 33 Queue after a 

34 "Iliad" and 
"Odyssey," e.g. 

35 Spread 
37 Undying 
40 Children's 

caretaker 
41 Kind of heel 
46 0. Henry award 

winner for "Shut 
a Final Door" 

50 Kernel 
51 Brings home 
53 Part of "the 

works" 
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DAN SULLIVAN 

BILL AMEND 

WHAT I SHoOLO 
BE 1NVE5TtNG IN 
ARE CHt~cTtc 

FIRMS. 
I 

SCOTT ADAMS 

NOW TURN YOUR 
EAR CLOCKWISE TO 
GET YOUR TONGUE 

BACK IN. 

54 Cuddly carnival 
prize 

55 Ex-Laker Baylor 
56 Fashionable 

store since 
1902 

57 Florida catch 

58 OO?'s alma 
mater 

60 Is penitent 
62 Golden, in 

France 
63 "That means 

--!" 

Answers to any three clues in this puzzle 
are available by touch-tone phone: 
1-900-420-5656 (95¢ per minute). 
Annual subscriptions are available for the 
best of Sunday crosswords from the last 
50 years: 1-888-7-ACROSS . 

YOUR HOROSCOPE 

CELEBRITIES BORN ON THIS 
DAY: llillv Idol, G. Gordon I id,h, 
~1.lnch· Patinkin, Dick Clark 

I lappy Birthday: You've ~nl the 
lntlk thjs )'l'<lr thJt will knock tlll'm off 
tiK•ir fel't. Your confidL)nce is building 
,,nd ~·ou'n• n•ady to takl' on the 
world. It's tinu.• to push your ideas 
.llh .. i torus on all your 11spirati_ons. 
11< n'l hold back now; the best is )'t'l 
hi (tlllll' and you w.mt to makt1 surl' 
thi.lt rou makl• thl' most of it. Your 
llumliers: 16, 19, 31, 33, 37, 47 

ARIES (March 21-Aprill9): You'll 
do well if you're prepared. You won't 
be happr if family members ,,re not 
pulling their weight Organize rour 
day well lo avoid setbacks that mar 
cauS<> temper tantrums. 000 · 

TAURUS (April 20-May 20): ll's 
best hl \'\'Ork at home, clearing up 
t>wrdue projects. TI1e wlief that you'll 
tee! when all is complete will be 
wurth the efforl you put into il. Once 
done, you can forge ahead. 000 

GEMINI (May 21-June 20): 
Opportunities to pamper yourself 
may unfold. Don't tum down offers 
that indud,, sports activities or chil
dren. You can make extra cash if you 
.1ct on a hunch. 0000 

CANCER (June 21·July 22): Be 
Jiplomatic when dealing with others 
Jnd vou'll spare your..,Jf a lol of grief. 
Make >ure that ilems lhal you pur
chas~ today are returnable. Take care 
uf _vour own needs; you deserve it. 
00 

LEO (july 23-Aug. 22): Consider 
pll·a:--un .. • trip~ or entertainment that 
will require energy. ll's nol the besl 
day tu hang out with co-workers if 
\'ou \\'ish to dvoid problems at a later 

• OF INTEREST 
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EUGENIA LAST 

datt'.OOOOO 
VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22): It's 

best lo luck your money away where 
no one, including 'YOU, will be able to 
touch il. Financial deals may appear 
good, but you should bide your tinw 
and kt't•p looking. 000 

LIBRA (Sepl. 23-0ct. 22): Be gen
tle with loved ones. They may be dif· 
ficult to dt•al wilh. You musl rid your
sci( of everything old and no longer 
usable. Use your diplomacy lo gel 
your point across .. 000 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21): 
You've got some great ideas and you 
need to be a litllc secretive about 
them. Work hard at development and 
you'll receive rewards for your hard 
work at a later dale. 000 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 21): 
You need an nutlet. Things have been 
moving so quickly that you should do 
something physical to release your 
tension. Pamper yourself a little, as 
weii.OOOOO 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19): 
Don't lei your emotions interfere wilh 
your professional integrity. Someone 
you care about may let you down or 
criticize you. Be prepared instead of 
disappointed 00 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18): You 
may find yourself in the midsl of a 
pwlty good deal. Don't give up what 
you have until you .can be ceria in just 
what il is you're getting. 0000 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20): Get 
inlo a fitness program. You'll get the 
results you're looking for if you're 
serious about your goals. If you work 
in conjunction with someone else, 
you may find them trying to steal 
your thunder. 000 

Holy Cross Associates is now accepting applications 
for the 1999-2000 program year. HCA is also sponsor
ing aJ.)iscernment Evening on Sunday, Feb. 21 from 5-
8 p.mfat the Catholic Worker House. For more info, or 
to RSVP for Sunday, call Jon at 1.-5521. 

Jobs You Can Be Proud Of- The Public Interest 
Research Group is interviewing qualified seniors for 
exciting and challenging jobs in the non-profit, social 
change field. Information session Wednnsday at 8 p.m. 
in the CSC. Interviews Thursday. 

Dynamic Interviewing Workshop - The single most 
important part of thl~ employment process is the inter
view. This workshop will cover types of' questions typi· 
cally asked, behavioral interviewing techniques, verbal 
and non-verbal behaviors, and Interviewing do's and 
don'ts. The Dynamic Interviewing workshop will bn 
held Wednesday, Feb. 17 in room 116 DeBartolo from 
3-4:30 p.m. 

William Mahoney of the World Bank will lecture on 
Globalization and Economic Growth in Latin America 
today in C-103 in the Hesburgh Center for 
International Studios. 

Wanted: Reporters 
and photographers. 
Join The Observer 

staff. 
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PORTS 
• Rowing team gets 
last 'dry' tryout before 

- the start of the spring 
season. 

• With the start of 
Bengal Bouts next 
Monday, the women 
and novice boxing clubs 
prepare for the show. 

p. 17 p. 18 & 16 
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Syracuse, Irish look to rebound from losses 

The Observer/Joe Star1< 

By BRIAN KESSLER 
A<Sisranr Sports Editor 

After a 77-57 loss to Rutgers last Saturday, the 
ninth-ranked Notre Dame women's basketball 
team looks to move on when they take~ on· 
Syracuse tonight at the Joyce Center. 

"We're anxious to get back out there," junior 
point guard Niele Ivey said. "We need to stay 
focused, because we know that any team ean 
come out and beat us. 

"Mentally, we were never in that game [at 
Rutgers]," lvey continued. "They battled and we 
didn't battle back. We weren't aggressive enough 
and we were out of it from the opening tap." 

The loss to Rutgers snapped the Irish's 11-game 
winning streak, but head coach Muffet McGraw's 
squad realizes the importance of the three regu
lar-season games remaining. 

"The team is just focusing on moving on," said 
lvey, who is second in the conference in assists 
and steals per game. "We know that each game is 
crucial with the conference tournament coming 
up, so we need to be mentally focused." 

Syracuse is also coming off of a difficult confer
ence loss. On Saturday, the Orangewomen saw 
their two-game win streak broken when they fell 
to St. John's, 77-72. Paula Moore recorded her 
seventh double-double of the season (19 points. 12 
rebounds), while Beth Record came off the bench 
to score 18. 

The Irish have won eight straight over the 
Orangwomen, including a 94-61 victory earlier 
this year. Notre Dame's defense shut down Moore, 
the conference's second-leading scorer (17.CJ 
points per game), holding her to just eight points 
on 2-of-12 shooting. Ruth Riley clearly dominatPd 
that matchup, as she scored 20 points and pulled 
down seven boards in just 22 minutes of play. 
Sheila McMillen had 23 points in that game, whiln 
Ivey added 19 and dished out eight assits. 

Ivey is looking to have a similar performance in 
tonight's matchup. 

"I feel like I have a lot of responsibility to lead 
the team each game," lvey said. "I need to make 
sure we're focused out there and that we get the 

Leading the Irish in scoring in the 94-61 win ag.ainst the Orangewomen earlier this season, -----------s-ee---;;;W;;:.-;:B:-_-;;B:-::A-;:L-;:L-I-;-pa_g_e_l~2 
senior captain Sheila McMillen will have to agam lead her team to the basket and the w1n. 

• MEN'S BASKETBALL 

Irish head to 'Cuse 
with clock running out 
By JOEY CAVA TO 
Associate Sports Editor 

Tic-toe. Tic-toe. 
That's the sound of time run

ning out for the men's basket
ball team. 

John MacLeod and his squad 
limp into Syracuse trying to 
break out of a funk that has 
come at the wrong time. The 
team's record has slippr.d to 12-
13 and 6-8 in the conference. 
The Irish need to be at or above 
.500 to have the possiblity of 
playing after the Big East 
Tournament. 

The Irish squandered a 12-
point halftime lr.ad over 
Georgetown a week ago at the 
Joyce Center. Sunday thny came 
back from 19 points down to 
West Virginia just to let another 
one slip through their fingers. 

Now they go to tlw Carrier 
Dome to take on the 19th
ranked Syracuse Orangmen. 

The good news for the Irish is 
Syracuse (17 -8, 8-7) is just 2-5 
at home in the conference, the 

SPORTS 
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bad news is they hold their 
opponents to 37 percent shoot
ing- from the field and the 
Orangemen spanked the Irish at 
the Joyce Center 75-63 in late 
December. 

Jason Hart, Ryan Blackwell 
and Etan Thomas lead the 
Orangemen as they all average 
in double figures. 

MacLeod will again look for 
freshman Troy Murphy to carry 
the load. The power forward is 
coming off a career high 32-
point performance at West 
Virginia. Murphy now averages 
19.1 points and 9.7 rebounds a 
game. 

With only four regular-season 
games remaining tonight's con
test takes on the importance and 
perhaps the label of a "must 
win." 

After tonight's game the Irish 
will host West Virginia on 
Sunday before traveling to St. 
John's. The Red Storm are in 
tlw top 10 and will probably be 

see M.B-BALL I page 17 
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Phil Hickey and the Irish will look to rebound against a Syracuse team 
that has already defeated them this year. 

vs. Syracuse 

(tJ) 
Women's Tennis 

Today, 7 p. m. at National Team Indoor Tournamenr 
j·,.:::::;:::r 

Thursday-Sunday 

at Syracuse 

(lt'l 
Men's Tennis 

Today, 7:30p.m. vs. Northwestern 
'·~~;/ Saturday, 1 p.m. 

Wednesday, February 17, 1999 

• WAv OuT tN LEFT fiELD 

Preseason 
scorecard for 
baseball's best 

By JOHN COPPOLELLA 
Sports Columnist 

The Cincinnati Reds 
reported to spring training 
Tuesday and within a week 
the remaining 29 teams in 
Major League Baseball will 
have reported to spring 
training. It seems like just 
yesterday that the New York 
Yankees were obliterating 
the rest or major league 
baseball, but spring training 
is upon us and a new season 
is not far behind. 

So, what will this new sea
son bring? If nothing else it 
will bring change. Kevin 
Brown, Randy Johnson, 
Albert Bello, Mo Vaughn, 
Hafael Palmeiro.and Hoberto 
Alomar all changed hmms 
and Roger Clemens may yet 
be traded from the Toronto 
Blue Jays. The Heels 
revamped their team, 
acquiring Greg Vaughn and 
his 50 home runs in addition 
to Steve Avnry. Michael 
Tucker and perennial All
Star Denny Neagle. 

The balance of power has 
shifted in many divisions. 
the most prominent among 
them the National League 
West. The Los Angeles 
Dodgers, fresh off the acqui
sition of Brown and the hir
ing of new manager Davey 
Johnson, have become the 
favorites to win the division. 
Last year's winner and the 
National League representa
tive in the World Series, the 
San Diego Padres, have been 
gutted. ln losing Brown, Ken · 
Caminiti, Steve Finley and 
Greg Vaughn the Padres 
have become a team that 
barely resembles last year's 
NL champion. 

The balance of power in 
baseball in general has also 
become a great issue. The 
discrepancy between large
and small-market teams has 
widened, with Brown's $15 
million annual salary nearly 
doubling the Montreal 
Expos' entire payroll the 
most gross example of this 
imbalance. Be1:ause of this, 
divisions like the American 
League Central, with the 
Cleveland Indians all but 
guaranteed another division 
crown, are no longer com
petitive. 

While the NL West and AL 
Central may be decided 
issues most of Lhe league 

. remains wide open. The 
most interesting divisions to 
watch will be the AL West 
and NL Central. The Wild 
Card race in both leagues 
will be equally interesting, 
making the season another 

see BASEBALL I page 15 

~ 
at Michigan State 

. 
Friday, 7 p.m . 

Baseball 

• vs. James Madion 
at Miami, Fla. 
Friday, 11 a.m. 


